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The Florida Litter Study
Florida Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste Management
ABSTRACT
Litter is a stubborn and costly solid waste management problem that affects Florida’s
economy, environment, and quality of life. State agencies, local governments, and the business
community spend millions of dollars each year to clean up litter on roadsides, city streets, loading
docks, parking lots, public lands, rivers, streams, beaches, parks, and recreation areas.
The economic consequences of unsightly litter are far-reaching. To calculate the total
annual costs of cleaning up litter throughout the state, it would be necessary to include the labor
costs of thousands of small and large businesses cleaning up their sidewalks, parking lots, and
loading docks on a daily basis; the costs of code enforcement and litter control personnel at the
county and city levels; the Florida Department of Transportation’s costs associated with the
maintenance of roadsides throughout the state; and the efforts of thousands of volunteers who
clean up adopted roads and parks.
In 1993 the Florida Legislature established a 50% litter reduction goal for the period of
January 1, 1994 through January 1, 1997. The Legislature directed the Florida Center for Solid
and Hazardous Waste Management (the Center) to develop a scientific and reliable method of
measuring litter and to conduct annual surveys to measure the state’s progress toward the litter
reduction goal.
While roadsides are not the only places where litter accumulates, they are a useful
indicator of the amount of litter in the environment. In 1995, 1996 and 1997 the Center surveyed
10 roadside sites in each of Florida’s 67 counties, for a total of 670 sites per year.
Results through 1996 showed that while the amount of litter on Florida’s roadsides overall
remained fairly stable, less litter was found on sites that had been adopted under the Adopt-A-
Road program and similar local programs. The results of the 1997 survey are still being
analyzed.
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Mercury in Florida’s Medical Facilities: Issues and Alternatives
Florida Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste Management
ABSTRACT
Concern regarding mercury in Florida’s environment has increased in recent years as a
result of the discovery of very high concentrations of mercury in the state’s water bodies, fish and
wildlife. While atmospheric emissions from other sources have been reduced, mercury
emissions from medical waste incinerators have remained relatively constant and are a major
anthropogenic source of mercury which could potentially be reduced.
Little data exists on the management of the mercury fraction of medical waste.
Therefore, the Center sought to assess medical waste management practices and identify ways to
reduce mercury emissions from medical waste incinerators.
The goals of the project included identifying and quantifying the specific components of
mercury-bearing waste in the medical waste (MW) ream; identifying and prioritizing the
generators/sources of mercury-bearing waste; determining how identified mercury-bearing MW
is currently being managed; and identifying and evaluating source reduction opportunities at the
point of generation.
In addition to conducting an extensive literature review and speaking with knowledgeable
experts in the field, the Center conducted a survey of Florida hospitals to obtain data on mercury-
containing products in use at those facilities, as well as methods of disposal and spill clean-up.
The Center’s report on this project will be available in December 1997.
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Guides on Hazardous Waste Management for Florida Businesses:
A RCRA Technical Assistance Project
Florida Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste Management
ABSTRACT
Violations of hazardous waste rules by small businesses are often the result of a lack of
knowledge. Small business owners often believe they are following the rules when, in fact, they
are violating some regulations. S me are even unaware that waste they generate is hazardous
and must be handled in a way that protects the environment.
In response to this problem, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection
contracted with the Florida Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste Management to develop a
series of reader-friendly educational materials targeted to specific industries. The brochures
were designed to be an effective tool to educate businesses and reduce harm to the environment.
Providing this type of technical assistance directly helps small businesses avoid costly penalties
that might threaten their future existence.
In 1996, the Center produced industry-specific brochures for five industries: auto repair
shops, auto paint and body shops, fiber-reinforced plastics manufacturers, dry cleaners, and
furniture refinishers. The Center is currently developing brochures targeting an additional five
industries: agricultural pesticide users, laboratories, photo finishers, printed circuit board
manufacturers, and printers.
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ASSESSMENT OF BIOLOGICAL CLOGGING OF LEACHATE COLLECTION SYSTEMS AT
FLORIDA MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILLS
PHILIP T. MCCREANOR AND DEBRA R. REINHART
CIVILANDENVIRONMENTALENGINEERINGDEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITYOFCENTRALFLORIDA
PRESENTEDATTHE
1997FCSHWMRESEARCHSYMPOSIUM
OCTOBER 22, 1997
Abstract
The leachate collection system (LCS) is the ultimate barrier between the environment and
leachates produced within the landfill. Research at several northeastern landfills has shown
that the ability of the LCS to remove leachate from the landfill may significantly deteriorate
over time due to clogging of the drainage materials used in the LCS. This clogging was
attributed primarily to biological growth within the LCS. Florida’s hot, humid climate may
provide more optimum conditions for biological growth in the LCS resulting in a greater
potential for LCS failure.
Two distinct, ongoing efforts are assessing the potential for bio-clogging of LCSs at Florida
Landfills. A University of Florida (UF) effort is assessing the potential for bio-clogging at
Florida landfills through laboratory analysis of the performance of specific LCS components
under various environmental and leachate quality conditions. UCF research compares LCS
designs and safety factors at existing Florida landfills to recommended design practices and
safety factors and will utilize UF's findings to develop design recommendations and safety
factors specific to the unique climactic conditions experienced in Florida.
Introduction
Waste degradation is accomplished through a complex sequence of biologically, chemically,
and physically mediated events. Gaseous and liquid emissions are the products of these
reactions. Methanogens produce methane, carbon-dioxide, and other trace gases as they
degrade the organic fraction of the waste mass. Volatile materials in the waste mass are
transported out of the landfill with this evolving gas stream. Liquid e issions (leachate) are
produced as water trickles through the waste mass, dissolving soluble components,
hydrolyzed materials, and degradation products from the refuse. The long-t rm potential for
production of contaminated gas and leachate from a landfill has resulted in federal landfill
regulations calling for monitoring of groundwater and landfill gas for 30 years (US EPA,
1988).
Closed municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills account for 22% of the sites on the US
National Priority List for hazardous waste site cleanup. Grou dwater is the primary contaminant
release route at these sites. The leac ate collection system (LCS) is the ultimate barrier
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between the environment and landfill leachate and is thus subject to intense scrutiny during
both the design and installation phases. The Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (FDEP) requires a bottom liner for all municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills in
Florida. The FDEP, in compliance with RCRA-subtitle D regulations, has variable head
requirements ranging from one inch to one foot depending on the design of the liner system.
These maximum heads are design standards and it is presumed that a design based on these
heads will not violate the FDEP or RCRA regulations.
The drainage system, located above the liner, is perhaps the most critical element of the
collection system, and generally consists of highly permeable natural materials such as sand
or gravel or a geosynthetic net. The drain must be protected by a natural soil or geosynthetic
filter to minimize clogging due to par iculates in the leachate as well as biological growth.
Koerner and Koerner, 1991, concluded that the filter should be the focus of concern in the
leachate collection system because of a reduction in permeability over time. Filter clogging
results from sedimentation, biological growth, chemical precipitation and/or biochemical
precipitation, and is quite difficult to control. Clogging is most often experienced during the
acidogenic period when organic substrates and precipitating metals such as calcium,
magnesium, iron, and manganese are most highly concentrated in the leachate. Koerner and
Koerner suggest use of a safety factor, FS, as shown in Equation 1.
where:
FS = factor of safety against long term clogging
K =allow allowable permeability
Kreqd = required permeability
DCF  = drain correction factor accounting for material installation
The safety factor is used in selecting the design filter permeability. Koerner and Koerner
recommend placement of a geotextile over the entire landfill footprint rather than wrapping
the collection pipe. Waste with low concentrations of fines should be placed in the first layer
on top of the filter. Giroud, 1996, makes the following recommendations for filter selection
to minimize the risk of clogging:
l sand filters and onwoven geotextiles filters should not be used,
l if a filter is used, a monofilament woven geotextile (perhaps treated with a
biocide) with a minimum filtration opening size of 0.5 mm and a minimum
relative area of 30 percent should be selected, and
l the drainage medium should be an open-graded material, such as gravel, designed
to accommodate particle and organic matter passing through the filter.
Miller, et al. (1991) documented a landfill excavation project which examined a 10 year old
PVC liner and collection system. Miller found that the geotextile filter around the collection
pipe was clogged and prevented the l achate from flowing out of the fill. The collection pipe
was crushed, but once the filter was removed l achate began to flow. The liner showed a
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significant loss of plasticizers which decreased the flexibility while increasing the tensile
strength of the membrane. This loss was attributed to contact with leachate; liner material
in the anchor trench which had not been exposed to leachate was still flexible. The original
seams, while still intact, were easily separated by hand. These results indicate that settlement
of the media below or shifting of the media above the liner may compromise the liner and
that the structural integrity of the collection pipe may be a concern.
A forensic investigation of four leachate collection systems (Koerner and Koerner, 199 1) at
landfills located in the northeastern United States indicated that three of the collection
systems exhumed were failing to remove leachate at the design rate. One of the failing LCS
had been in operation for just over a year. Clogging of geo-textiles used in the construction
of the LCS was cited as the cause of failure in all three cases. Clogging was attributed to a
combination of particulate matter collection and biological growth on the geotextiles. T
exhumed LCS which was operating successfully was found to have a safety factor of seven.
In addition to the exhumation study, a laboratory study of various geo-textile and soil
combinations was conducted. The laboratory study showed the LCS transmissivity to drop
by over 50% in 6 months or less. Backflushing the LCS with various liquids achieved a
temporary increase in the transmissivity of the LCS. However, the LCS never regained its
initial transmissivity and continued to exhibit a decline in transmissivity.
Research Objectives
The LCS is the ultimate barrier between the environment and leachates produced within the
landfill. Koerner and Koerner (1991) conducted research at several northeastern landfills
which showed that the ability of the LCS to remove leachate from the landfill may
significantly deteriorate over time due to clogging of the drainage materials used in the LCS.
This clogging was attributed to biological growth within the LCS. Florida’s hot, humid
climate may provide ore optimum conditions for biological growth in the LCS resulting in a
greater potential for LCS failure. This research compares the LCS designs at existing Florida
landfills to current design recommendations in order to project the extent of biological
clogging of leachate collection systems at Florida landfills.
Methods
Two distinct, ongoing efforts are assessing the potential for bio-clogging of LCSs at Florida
Landfills. A University of Florida (UF) effort is assessing the potential for bio-clogging at
Florida landfills through laboratory analysis of the performance of specific LCS components
under various environmental and leachate quality conditions. UCF research compares LCS
designs and safety factors at existing Florida landfills to recommended design practices and
safety factors and will utilize UF's findings to develop design recommendations and safety
factors specific to the unique climactic conditions experienced in Florida.
To accomplish the project objective, the following tasks have been proposed.
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Task One
A literature review on biological clogging of geo-textiles and drainage media is being
conducted to gather data on the climatic conditions under which the biological clogging
occurred. A computerized search of periodicals, abstracts, proceedings, and government
documents will be conducted to find information on LCS cloggings In addition, literature
related to clogging of drainage basins, stormwater detention ponds, frenchdrain
agricultural drains, and other drainage systems will be investigated.
Task Two
Florida landfill operators are being contacted to collect information on LCS design and
operations. Information on the layout of the LCS, drainage materials used, leachate flow
measurements taken, and collection pipe clean-out procedures will be gathered. Landfill site
visits will be performed where deemed necessary and appropriate.
Task Three
Design engineers and regulators are being contacted to collect information on safety factors
used when designing LCS. Determining the methodologies currently used to design the LCS
is imperative to determining the extent to which Florida landfills will be impacted by
biological fouling of the LCS.
Task Four
LCS designs and safety factors at existing Florida landfills are being evaluated to
recommended design practices and safety factors. Research has been conducted on the
effectiveness of various LCS designs. Several LCS designs have been shown to have better
long-term performance than others. It is crucial to determine what types of LCS designs are
used in Florida.
Task Five
The findings of this project will be used in combination with the information generated by
the University of Florida’s project to develop design recommendations and safety factors for
Florida landfills. It is anticipated the information generated by the University of Florida
research will provide guidance as to how climactic conditions in Florida affect the rate of
biological clogging of the LCS. This project will use these findings to adapt recommended
design practices and safety factors to the unique climactic conditions encountered in Florida.
The exhumation of a Florida landfill LCS will provide possible validation of these
recommendations.
Progress to Date
During the past four months, extensive surveying of landfill designers, operators, and
regulators has been conducted. These surveys have yielded information regarding design
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approaches and field performance of LCS systems. Information and pertinent comments
gathered include:
l
l
l
l
l
0
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
Both regulators and designers have expressed concerns over clogging of the LCS
components However, material deterioration has not been addressed in designs in the
past.
HELP model-based LCS designs are driven by the’ open cell condition where all
precipitation is received directly by the LCS.
Traditional, equation based, designs use a lower than regulated maximum head as a
safety factor.
Some designers still support ‘socking’ the leachate collection pipes although this has
been demonstrated to be the cause of LCS failure at several sites.
The permeability of LCS materials may deteriorate over time however, the amount of
leachate received by the LCS will also decrease over time due to placement of final or
intermediate caps.
Concerns was expressed that many designers are not familiar with the use of geotextile
filters in LCSs and may be using them improperly. G otextiles should be employed as
material separation devices and not as a drainage material.
In designs which incorporate geonets, the pressing of overlying materials (sand or
geotextiles) into the geonet is accounted for however, the deterioration of this material
is not addressed.
A geotextile study conducted at the Orange County Landfill in Orlando, Florida indicated
that the geotextile with the largest initial open area ultimately had the lowest
permeability most likely due to clogging.
Design equations presume uniformly distributed precipitation which is not the case and
presuppose the location of the maximum head. Bot  of these assumptions underestimate
the actual performance of the LCS.
The verification of LCS material quality is done through visual inspection and testing.
However, quality control is generally expensive and is not required or regulated.
Maintenance of the LCS, generally flushing twice per year, is recommended by most
designers however, the LCS is usually only serviced once a problem has been identified.
Sites which practice regular back-flushing of the LCS experience increased leachat
flows after the back-flushing operation.
Dry detention ponds experience similar clogging problems to the LCS. Researchers are
currently investigating design and maintenance requirements of ponds.
Data being gathered from operating landfills include precipitation data, le chate flow
information, maintenance information, areal a d LCS schematics, landfill status information
(open, closed, or active cells), and qualitative seepage information. These data will be used
to evaluate long-term LCS behavior.
Conclusions
This project will define how Florida LCS design techniques compare to state of the art
design techniques and will provide design recommendations for anticipating clogging of
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the LCS system components. It will provide technical information on weak points in
Florida LCS designs with respect to potential for clogging. A discussion of techniques
employed to mitigate clogging problems will also be provided.
R e f e r e n c e s
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PREDICTION AND MEASUREMENT OF LEACHATE HEAD ON LANDFILL LINERS
PHILIP T. MCCREANOR AND DEBRA R. REINHART
CIVILANDENVIRONMENTALENGINEERINGDEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITYOFCENTRALFLORIDA
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Abstract
The leachate collection system (LCS) is the ultimate barrier between the environment and
leachates produced within the landfill. Research has shown that LCS designs currently
employed may protect the environment adequately when new but, they do not provide for
the long term behavior and deterioration of the materials used in the construction of the LCS.
Currently, there are no regulations requiring monitoring of LCS performance nor are there
protocol for monitoring performance of new or existing LCSs. Monitoring the performance
of the LCS is clearly crucial to ensuring that the LCS is protecting groundwater concerns as
intended.
In order to identify and evaluate techniques for measuring leachate head on the liner, the
following research objectives were identified. The primary research objective will be to
evaluate techniques and equipment available to measure leachate head on the liner. Retro-
fitting existing landfills with measurement equipment would most likely be difficult.
Therefore, the development of a technique to predict leachate head on the liner based on
leachate collection system (LCS) design and expected deterioration of performance was
identified as a secondary research objective. Concerns expressed over the implications of
head monitoring and short-term head violations as well as the rationale behind present
leachate head regulations resulted in the identification of a Monte Carlo analysis of liner
leakage rates as an additional research objective. This Monte Carlo analysis will generate
information on liner leakage rates based on variations in head on liner and the quality of the
geomembrane material and installation.
Introduction
A landfill is an engineered land disposal method of solid or hazardous wastes in a manner
that protects the environment. Within the landfill biological, chemical, and physical
processes occur which promote the degradation of wastes and result in the production of
leachate (polluted water emanating from the base of the landfill) and gases. Thus, the landfill
design and construction must include elements which permit control of landfill leachate and
gas. Leachate is rapidly directed to low points at the bottom of the landfill through the use
of an efficient drainage layer composed of sand, gravel, or a geosynthetic net. Perforated
pipes are placed at low points to collect leachate and are sloped to allow the moisture to
move out of the landfill. Regulations usually restrict the leachate (free liquid depth on the
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liner to 30 cm or less. The major design components of a landfill include the liner,
leachate collection and management system, gas management facilities, and the final cap.
The liner system is required to prevent migration of leachatefrom the landfill and to
facilitate removal of leachate. It g nerally consists of multiple layers composed of natural
material (clay or silt) and/or geomembranes.
The ability of the LCS to protect groundwater from contamination is dependent primarily
upon the structural integrity of the liner and the rate at which leachate can be removed from
the landfill. Presently, leachate collection systems designed using accepted equations and
design standards were assumed to perform adequately. However, Koerner and Koerner
(199 1) and Miller, et al. (199 1) have demonstrated that the ability of the LCS to remove
leachate will significantly decrease over time. Monitoring the head on the liner would be a
good indicator of liner performance.
Two landfills have documented their efforts to monitor leachate head. The first, the Lower
Mount Washington Valley Secure Solid Waste Landfill, Conway, NH, has been using
standpipes installed through the waste to the liner to measur leachate head on the liner. This
landfill is a small facility, receiving between 10,000 and 15,000 tons of waste per year.
Small individual cells (0.75 to 1 .O acres) with waste depths of ten to twelve feet at closure
have been constructed. The depth of these cells made the use of standpipes a feasible option.
(CMA Engineers, 1993)
The Yolo County Landfill, California has constructed two one-acre, 40-f et de p test cells.
Hydrostatic head is measured using pressure transducers installed on top of the primary liner.
The effect of overburden and gas pressure, which can be quite extreme at the bottom of the
landfill, is accounted for by installing pressure transducers directly above the LCS and in the
first few lifts of waste (Augenstein and Yazdani, 1995).
Research Objectives
The LCS is the ultimate barrier between the environment and leachates produced within the
landfill. Research has shown that LCS designs currently employed may protect the
environment adequately when new but do not take into account the long-term deterioration
of the materials used in the construction of the LCS. Currently, there are no regulations
requiring monitoring of LCS performance nor are there protocols for monitoring
performance of new or existing LCSs. Monitoring the performance of the LCS is clearly
crucial to ensuring that the LCS is protecting groundwater concerns as intended.
In order to identify and evaluate techniques for measuring leachate head on the liner, the
following research objectives were identified. The primary research objective is to evaluate
techniques and equipment available to measure leachate head on the liner. Retro-fitting
existing landfills with measurement equipment would most likely be difficult. Therefore,
the development of a technique to predic leachate head on the liner based on LCS design
and expected deterioration of performance was identified as a secondary research objective.
Methods
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To accomplish the project objectives, the following tasks have been proposed.
Task One
Design methodologies and safety factors used to anticipate declining performance of the LCS
at existing Florida landfills are being evaluated. This task will be accomplished by
contacting existing landfills and design consultants to collect data on design methodologies
and safety factors used as well as techniques used to ensure material quality during
installation.
Task Two
Techniques which could be used to evaluate the performance of existing LCS are being
evaluated. This task will consist of contacting equipment manufacturers which specialize
in measurement of liquid levels and pressure in order to compile a listing of applicable
techniques and equipment.
Task Three
Sites are being contacted which presently measure leachate h ad on the liner. It is
anticipated that these sites will provide invaluable information associated with the design,
construction, and operation of their respective measurement systems. La dfill  which have
attempted some type of head monitoring include
l the Yolo County Landfill, Yolo County, California,
l the Lower Mount Washington Valley Secure Solid Waste Landfill, Conway, NH,
l the Berman Road Landfill, Florida
l the South Broward Resource Recovery Landfill, Florida,
l the CDSL Ash Monofill, Florida,
l the Broward Interim Contingency Landfill, Florida,
l the DeSoto County Landfill, Florida,
l the Southeast Landfill, Florida, and
l the Gulf Coast Landfill, Florida.
Task Four
Recommendations for head monitoring equipment and protocol based on information
collected from equipment manufacturers and landfills which have attempted to monitor
leachate head will be provided.
Task Five
Protocols are being developed to estimate head as a function of landfill age and design.
Information on the LCS design and anticipated performance will be combined with either
leachate flow rates or leachate levels in collection sumps to estimate the leachate levels
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within the landfill. The impact of spatial and temporal variations in head on leakage rates
will be evaluated.
Progress to Date
Surveying of landfills which are currently monitoring head indicates that the primary
techniques used to monitor leachate head are:
l measure l achate levels in external leachate sumps,
l install piezometers which run through the waste mass and into the LCS, and
l install pressure transducers installed in the LCS.
The use of external le chate l vels in clean outs and leachate sumps or piping generates data
which must be converted into actual levels of head on the liner with little knowledge of the
condition of piping and drainage layers. Piezometers provide direct measurement of head
on the liner but may interfere with operation, provide limited area of information, and may
put the liner at risk. Internal pressure transducers provide direct measurement of head on the
liner while not affecting landfill operation. The Yolo County Landfill, California has
employed this technique with some success. However, the project has had problems
associated with high equipment costs and installation difficulties. The sensors may be
affected by gas pressure within the landfill although data collected to this point does not
indicate any gas pressure effects. Both transducers and piezometers give limited information
on the variation in head across liner unless a large number of these devices are installed.
Leachate head is the driving force behind liner leakage however, head varies tremendously
spatially and temporally which may limit the impact of excessive heads. In fact because of
the low probability of an excessive head located in conjunction with a hole in a
geomembrane liner for a lengthy period of time, imposition of the one-foot head limitation
may be excessively restrictive. Comments made during the proposal of this project and TAG
meetings as well as conversations with designers, regulators, and landfill operators indicated
a great deal of concern over the legal implications of head monitoring. In order to address
these concerns and to develop a better understanding of the implications of a head limitation,
a Monte Carlo analysis of the liner leakage equations will be included as part of this study.
Equation 1 (Bonaparte, etal. 1989) is commonly used to predict leakages due to defects in
the geomembrane used in the LCS. The leakage rate is a function of head on the liner,
quality of geomembrane/soil interface, number of holes and hole size, and characteristics of
the clay layer.
Q  =  v C ao.’ ho.9 k;74
(1)
Where:
Q =
V
c:
;:
k, =
Leakage rate, gal/acre/day
Geomembrane/soil contact coefficient, un tless
Constant, 2.82~10~ (galsec)/day/m3
Area of hole for leakage, m*
Head of liquid over hole, m
Hydraulic conductivity of soil under liner, m/s t
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The leakage rate will be determined using a Monte Carlo analysis which will focus on the
variability in the head variable. Head (h) is a function of moisture pattern, impingement
rate, and design of the collection system (Equation 2).
(2)
Where:
h(y) = probability function of head on liner
h(s) = spatial distribution of head
h =
h;;
maximum head on liner
= head as a function of time
The spatial distribution of the head across the liner surface can be described by a probability
function determined either by empirical information or by a variation of Moore’s Equation
(Equation 3) (Moore, 1983).
(3)
Where:
H =max maximum l e a  head, L
F
= distance between leachate collection pipes, L
= angle of liner slope, dimensionless
9i = leachate impingement rate, LT-’
k = hydraulic conductivity of the leachate collection layer material, LT-’
The temporal variation in head will vary with time as impingement rate changes and as the
head responds to changes in impingement rates. HELP 3.0 will be used to determine the
frequency distribution of the head over a year’s period. The sh rt-term time response as the
head on the liner increases and then decreases as leachate drains into collection systems will
also be investigated.
The hole size and density in a geomembrane is a function of manufacture quality as well as
damage occurring during installation. Equation 1 is generally used assuming a 1 .O cm2 hole
per acre of liner. Hole size and number of holes per acre will be varied during the analysis.
The geomembrand/soil contact coefficient (v) varies from 0.21 (for good contact) to 1.15 (for
poor contact). A value of 0.6 is commonly used to simulate average contact conditions. The
contact quality is a direct function of installation and will be modeled using constant values
for poor, average, and good conditions as well as using probability functions to simulate the
potential geomembrane/soil contact coefficient beneath a liner defect.
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During a Monte Carlo analysis, the head variable will be determined randomly from the
respective probability distributions multiple times (typically 1000 times) to describe the
probability distribution of the leakage rate rather than a single value.This distribution will
be determined for a variety of liner installations (variable hole size and density and
geomembrane/soil contact), soil permeabilities, and head scenarios. These leakage rates will
then be compared to a leakage rate associated with a constant 12-inch head.The impact of
leachate recirculation on head will also be examined.
Conclusion
This project will provide several useful technical benefits to landfill designers, operators, and
regulators. Documentation of field experiences from landfills which have attempted head
monitoring will provide useful information for the design and installation of future systems.
The development of protocol to estimate leachate head at existing landfills will enable
operators to assess the performance of the LCS and anticipate failures of the LCS.
Application of these protocols will result in protection of Florida groundwater quality and
the environment. Results of the Monte Carlo Analysis of liner leakage rates will enable
designers and regulators to better understand the implication of leach te head on liner
regulations and the factors which effect liner leakage.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the results completed to date of the project “Investigation of Clogging
Mechanisms of Landfill Leachate Collection Systems.” Two primary objectives for this research
were established in the proposal for this research. The fi st objective was to collect samples of
drainage material from the leachate collection system of an operating sanitary landfill, and to
analyze those samples for the degree of clogging and the mechanisms of clogging. The se ond
objective was to perform laboratory experiments to simulate different clogging mechanisms and
to develop predictive tools for the design of landfill leachate collection system (LCS).
The results presented here include the report of field sampling activities at a landfill in
Putnam County Florida and preliminary data on the condition of the LCS material collected.
Laboratory work is in the beginning phases and much analysis remains to be completed on the
characterization of the LCS drainage material before significant conclusions can be reached.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Modern sanitary landfills are designed and constructed with liner systems to prevent the
migration of contaminated water (leachate) to the environment. Once collected, the l achate
must be removed from the landfill, and this involves the design and construction of a leachate
collection system (LCS). A LCS consists of the sloped surface of a low-permeability liner,
synthetic or earthen drainage materials, leachate collection pipes, and synthetic fabrics
(geotextiles). Federal and state regulations dictate that a landfill’s LCS must meet a given
leachate collection efficiency. One of the primary factors controlling the efficiency of a LCS
design is the permeability of the LCS drainage material. The greatest unknown, however, in LCS
performance is the change in drainage material permeability over time resulting from particulate
clogging and biological growth.
In 1991,   the United States Environmental Protection Agency promulgated regulations for
the design and operation of municipal solid waste landfills (Federal Register 1991). Minimum
design standards were established for landfill liners and leachate collection systems. A composite
liner must be constructed with a minimum 30-mil geomembrane and a lower component of at
least a two-foot layer of compacted soil with a hydraulic conductivity of no more than 1x1 0W7
cm/sec. A leachate collection system must be designed and constructed to maintain less than a
30-cm depth of leachate over the liner.
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The design of a leachate collection system which meets th 30-cm depth requirement
involves the prediction of leachate depth on the liner as a function of four components (Moore
1980, McEnroe 1989). These components include the spacing of the leachate collection pipes,
the slope of the liner system, the rate of leachate inflow, and the hydraulic conductivity of the
drainage material. The spacing of the pipes and the slope of the liner system are selected by the
design engineer. The rate of leachate inflow is dictated by site hydrology and leachate
management. Drainage materials are selected based on hydraulic characteristics and the
availability of materials. The drainage materials most often used include sand and gravel, but
recycled materials (shredded tires and wood chips) as well as synthetic materials are also used.
The cross-section of a typical
leachate collection system is presented in
Figure 1. The liner is sloped toward the
leachate collection pipe. A layer of coarse,
well-draining gravel surrounds the leac ate
collection pipe. The pipe and the gravel are
wrapped by a geotextile. The geotextile is
placed to prevent the migration of the finer
drainage material used in the majority of the
LCS (typically sand) from clogging the
coarser gravel and the collection pipe. The
minimum depth of the sand drainage
material is the maximum design depth of
leachate on the liner. A geotextile may also
be placed between the sand and the waste
material in some circumstances.
Coarse
Material
LCS
Sand
Collection
Pipe
Concern has been raised regarding the potential of these drainage materials (sand, gravel,
and geotextiles) to clog both as a result of biological growth and particulate clogging. A l ndfi l
is a biologically active system, much in the same regard as an anaerobic waste treatment system.
Thus biological growth on the drainage material may occur. Particulate clogging may result
from any particulate material disposed of in the landfill or from the landfill’s cover material.
Observations by the investigator at municipal solid waste landfills in Florida indicate that
particles of chemical precipitate formed in the anaerobic environment inside the landfill play a
large role in clogging drainage materials.
EXAMINATION OF PUTNAM COUNTY LANDFILL LCS
The primary objective of this portion of the research (objective one) was to collect
samples from an actual operating landfill and to characterize the material with respect to the
degree of clogging and the mechanisms of clogging. The examination of the selected landfill’s
LCS was not prompted because of any direct evidence that this particular LCS was clogged.
Rather, because of the unique nature of a construction project about to take place, it was
proposed that the collection of LCS drainage material was a rare opportunity to gain a better
understanding of LCS performance in true landfill conditions. Samples were collected during a
LCS rehabilitation construction project with the help of Jones, Edmunds, and Associates, Inc.,
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Thompson Contracting Inc., and the Putnam County Waste Management Office. The
methodology for characterization of the samples is currently being refined. Preliminary analysis
of some samples has been performed.
BACKGROUND
Putnam County’s first lined landfill was constructed in 1991. A single composite liner
consisting of 12 inches of clay and a HDPE geomembrane was used to line 18.75 acres. The
leachate collection system consisted of a saw tooth trench system, HDPE pipe wrapped directly
with geofabric in the trenches, and the entire landfill bottom overlain by 2 ft. of clean sand mined
on site. Manholes were placed along the perimeter of fill (Figure 2). The landfill was first
designed to be expanded so that a total of 16 manholes would eventually be constructed. A total
eight are currently in place. The landfill is scheduled to be closed in early 1998.
Edge of Liner
6" Perforated HDPE
b -
6” Perforated HDPE
6” Perfbrated HDPE
- -
8" Perforated HDPE
Leachate Pump Station
Figure 2. Putnam County Landfill
In 1996, it was noticed that the leachate collection system was beginning to fail.
Inspection revealed that sections of the manholes were collapsing and allowing drainage sand
and cover soil into the LCS, thus clogging the pipes. The type of manhole used consisted of
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flexible walled polyethylene that was added in sections as the waste was placed. Use of this type
of construction is not standard practice in today’s modern landfills. The engineering firm of
Jones, Edmunds, and Associates, Inc. (JEA) was contracted to repair the system. The resulting
design involved excavation of the manhole down to the liner. Thus, an opportunity was offered
to examine the condition of the material in the leachate collection system, both drainage sand and
geofabric. JEA agreed to facilitate the researchers’ collection of samples from the LCS for
analysis of clogging.
SAMPLE COLLECTION
Excavation of the leachate collection system began on June 16, 1997. Waste was
excavated from around the manholes using a track hoe.The depth of waste removed ranged
from 8 to 20 ft for the various manholes. As waste was removed from around the manholes, the
man-hole sections were gradually removed until the bottom section that rested in the LCS was
reached. Dewatering of the holes was necessary and slowed progress of excavation. A cross
section of a typical manhole is presented in Figure 3.
PE Leachate
Manhole
r Side Slopes DuringExcavation
Existing MSW
\
60 MIL HDPE
Perforated PE Pipe
Figure 3. Cross Section of Excavated Manhole
The rehabilitation plans called for new thick-walled manholes to be placed in the same
locations as the previous manholes, connecting to the existing LCS piping. Prior to installation
of the new manholes, arrangements were made to collect samples of LCS drainage sand and
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geofabric surrounding the pipe. A graduate research assistant with the assistance of the
contractor crew collected the samples.
LCS drainage sand sample collection was originally planned by using a vertical coring
device.The wet nature of the material and the sloughing-off of the material into the excavated
hole made this option unfeasible. Two alternative sampling techniques for drainage sand were
employed.One involved collecting disturbed material from the bottom of the excavation area
and storing in 2-liter PE containers. Attempts were made to,collect any material believed to be
representative of the drainage sand. The second method involved pushing a coring device (3”
PVC, 3 ft in length) horizontally along side the LCS pipe into the landfill, and excavating the
core back out (see Figure 3). This method was believed to collect the most undisturbed sample
possible. It was not possible in all circumstances to collect core samples. The nature of the
construction allowed only a limited window of opportunity for sample collection. The number
and types of samples collected are presented in Table 1.
Manhole
1
2
3
Table 1. Samples Collected
Horizotital Cores Collected
2
2
0
2-L Containers
2
2
3
4 1 5
5 1 4
6 2 4
15 0 3
I 16 I 2 I 2 I
Geotextile fabric was collected by cutting sections from LCS pipes and storing these
coupons in plastic containers. All samples of drainage sand and fabric were transported to the
University of Florida Solid and Hazardous Waste Laboratory at the end of the day and stored in a
cold room at 4 C until analysis.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS
Sample Analysis Goals The methodology for the characterization of the drainage material
samples is still under development. The immediacy and labor-intensive nature of the sample
collection did not allow complete methodology development prior to sample collection. The
primary goals of the analysis of the samples include measuring the degree of clogging (if any)
and the cause of the clogging.
The clogging of a drainage material may be typically characterized by measuring the
hydraulic conductivity (permeability) of the material. From the perspective of LCS clogging, it is
desirable to analyze samples in the exact condition as found in the field. Collection of such
samples in the field was not found to be possible for this project. Typical permeability tests for
sands and gravels involve reconstituting an air-dried soil sample in a permeameter and
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conducting a constant head permeability test. The actual mixing and air drying of such a sample
may have an impact on the permeability. These are issues currently being investigated.
If clogging is detected, the samples must be characterized to determine the potential cause
of the clogging. Microscopic analysis is one option. Biological growth in the drainage materials
may possibly be indicated using tests such as volatile solids and organic carbon content.
Chemical content of the drainage material may be measured using standard environmental
analysis for soils. Other physical soil characterization methods such as grain size distribution
may be useful in characterizing the material. All of the above test methodologies are being
evaluated for examination of the collected LCS samples.
Initial Sample Analysis MethodsThe analysis that has been conducted to date includes
permeability of air-dried soils, grain size distribution, and volatile solids content of the drainage
material. Table 2 lists the methods used to measure the above parameters.
Table 2. Methods Used for Characterizing Drainage Material
Parameters Method
Permeability ASTM D2434
Grain Size Distribution ASTM D422
Volatile Solids SM209F
Upon removal from the cold room, samples were placed in a stainless steel bowl, mixed,
and allowed to air dry for 36 to 48 hours. Approximately 800grams of sample were used to load
permeameter (2.5 in diameter).A constant head of 2.16 fi was applied and the flow of liquid
passing through the column was measured. The permeability was calculated using Darcy’s law.
Approximately 500 grams of samples were used to perform grain size distribution test
using a Lesson RX-86 shaker table and stainless steel sieves. Oven dried sampled were mixed in
plastic containers and placed in a muffle furnace to determine the volatile content. Similar
volatile solid analysis was performed on all sieve fractions. As a result of small pieces of organic
materials found in the LCS sand and the borrow source (plant roots), the volatile solids of the
fraction passing a 0.85~mm sieve was used to characterize the sand.
RESULTS
Results discussed here are preliminary. Much additional work remains in the
characterization of the LCS drainage material collected. Preliminary results for the volatile solids
content of a number of collected LCS samples are presented in Table 3 along with corresponding
hydraulic conductivities (air-dried samples). Analytical results on borrow sand believed to
represent the virgin condition of the LCS drainage material are included in Table 3. The
hydraulic conductivity ranged from 1 .23x10T2to 2.40~10~~ cm/set. Only in one case was the
permeability of the LCS drainage media lower than the borrow sand. This was from ajar-
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collected sample (MH6-J2) that was visibly discolored in appearance. The volatile solids content
was also greatest in this particular sample.
Table 3. Preliminary Sample Results
Sample
1-A
2-A
5-A
6-52
15-51
BorrowSand
Avg. % VS n Avg. Permeability, k n
(< .85 mm) (cm/s)
0.067 1 2.14E-02 1
0.149 1 2.40E-02 2
0.146 1 2.09E-02 1
0.394 1 1.23E-02 1
0.108 1 2.09E-02 1
0.082 5 1.82E-02 4
“n ” = number of replicates
The grain size distribution for the borrow sand and the MH6-J2 sample is presented in
Figure 4. Distributions for all other samples tested to date were between these two sample
distributions. This may indicate increased grain size due to chemical precipitation, but additional
analysis is required.
100
90
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40
30
20
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0
1.00
Diameter (mm)
Figure 4. Grain Size Distribution for LCS Drainage Sand Samples
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The results collected so far are not sufficient to reach any significant conclusion.
Additional characterization and analysis of the samples are needed. It does appear that the LCS
drainage material is not severely clogged, even after six years in the landfill. The measurement of
hydraulic conductivity will continue, and will include conductivity measurements of samples not
air-dried to minimize changes in the soil matrix.
FUTURE WORK
This paper presented interim results of an ongoing project.Work remains on the
completion of physical analysis of the LCS soil materials as well as the collected geofabrics.
Additional permeability tests will be conducted. Drainage sand samples will be analyzed for
organic carbon content and metals content (Ca, Fe, Mg, Na). The second phase of the project
involving the construction of a laboratory apparatus for the simulation of the landfill LCS
environment will begin when the field-collected samples have been analyzed.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper reports the results to date on the research project “Best Management Practices
for Waste Abrasive Blast Media.”This project follows up a previous effort entitled “Disposal
and Reuse Options for Spent Sandblasting Grit.”The f rst project involved a compilation of
existing literature, industry information, and regulatory waste characterization data. The
abrasive blasting industry and the common types of abrasive blasting media (ABM) were
examined, data regarding chemical characterization was summarized, and management options
were reviewed.
The current research involves the collection of additional chemical characteristic data.
Waste ABM samples have been collected from numerous sources and analyzed for total metals
concentration, as well as leachable metals concentration through the Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure and the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure. Preliminary results are
presented here. An additional focus to this year’s work is the development of a best management
practices manual which could be used by the industry and the regulatory community for waste
management issues related to ABM.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Abrasive blasting is a process used by many industries to remove paint and other coatings
from primarily metal surfaces. The solid waste produced contains the original abrasive material and
any material which was present on the structural surface.Abrasive blasting has been a concern for a
number of years in regard to worker safety during the blasting process (NIOSH, 1976).These
concerns have lead to the development of many silica-free and low dust media options.The
management of solid waste from abrasive blasting is a relatively new concern for many industries,
especially in cases where the material is either not recognized as a solid waste or where the material
tends to be nonhazardous in nature.
The largest generators of waste abrasive blasting media (ABM) include the ship
maintenance industry, the transportation industry (bridge blasting), and military operations. Other
generators include general sandblasting contractors, metal fabricators, autoshops and airports. The
management of ABM waste can be challenging for both small and large generators.Generato s
must characterize the waste as hazardous or nonhazardous before it can be properly disposed or
recycled. The regulations for generators of hazardous waste are well defined for most scenarios, but
the proper management practices for nonhazardous ABM waste typically are not. Because of the
soil-like properties of this waste, some operations have allowed the material to remain on the job-
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site in a manner that the waste becomes incorporated as part of the existing site soil.Th  pract c is
not typically permitted under state regulatory requirements, and generators of abrasive blasting solid
waste are going to face increased scrutiny as the management of non-hazardous industrial waste
receives greater attention from the regulatory community. It is therefore essential that proper
management practices be outlined for integrated management of abrasive blasting solid waste.
As a part of previous research completed on ABM waste, a compilation of Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) file data was made from the Solid Waste Sections
of all 6 districts.The data has now been updated to contain the Hazardous Waste Section file
information from 3 districts. Waste ABM was found to be hazardous less than 5% of the time.
Forty-four percent of the data encountered was from ship blasting operations (largely from one
well-studied case), while the rest was comprised of samples fr m airport maintenance shops,
military operations, auto body shops and railc r maintenance shops.
CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF WASTE ABM
Samples of ABM waste have been collected from a number of different sources to
characterize a range of waste ABM from industries that commonly use abrasive blasting.Work
is currently underway to determine the total and leachable metals content of the waste materials.
SAMPLING METHODOLOGY
Samples were collected using methodology outlined in the FDEP standard operating
procedures (Section 4.0) and as outlined in the UF Solid and Hazardous Waste Research Group
Comprehensive Quality Assurance Plan for Field Sampling (COMPQAPP# 9602 18). Since
metals were the primary pollutant of interest, nitric acid rinsed plastic containers were used.The
sample collection details are outlined in Table 1. Site ocations are presented in Figure 1.
Samples of raw ABM were also obtained for analysis.Samples of the materials listed in Table 2
were purchased in 50 lb bags from Standard Sand and Silica.
Table 1. ABM Waste Sample Collection
Site
Commercial Building
Renovation Site
Date Sampled ABM Media
8/18/97 coal Slae
Description
Painted Highway Sign
Posts and Buildine
Samples
Collected
2
Bridge Blasting Site
I Airport Maintenance Shoe. #l I
Airport Maintenance Shop, #2 1
6/l l/97
6123197
6123197
Coal Slag
Blast Media
Blast Media
Contained Blasting Site
Blast Cabinet Waste
Blast Cabinet Waste
) Airport Maintenance Shop, #3 1
1 Ship Blasting Site
6123197
914197
Sand/Plastic 1
Coal Slag
Blast Cabinet Waste
1 Dry Dock Ship Blasting
;
1El112
LEACHING PROCEDURES
Two primary leaching methodologies were used: the toxicity characteristic leaching
procedure (TCLP) and the synthetic precipitation leaching procedure (SPLP). The TCLP test is
the assay prescribed by the EPA to determine whether a solid waste is hazardous by toxicity
characteristics.A waste sample is size-reduced to a particle size below 9.5mm, and added to a
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leaching solution at a 20: 1 liquid to solid ratio. The leaching solution is an acetic acid based
Ship
Airports
Figure 1. Sampling Locations
Table 2. Unused ABM Tested
11
Starblast
Steel Shot
Silica Sand
Garnet
solution, with a pH dependent on the
buffering capacity of the waste (2.88 or
4.93). The mixture is mixed for 18 hours
in a rotary extractor, the leachate is
filtered, and then preserved and stored
according to the parameter of interest (preserved at a pH of <2for metals).The TCLP leaching
solution is designed to simulate anaerobic conditions within a landfill.
Although the TCLP test is primarily used to determine hazardous characteristics, it is
sometimes used to determine the impact of a waste on groundwater when the waste is stored or
disposed in nonlandfill conditions. A more suitable test for this scenario is SPLP. The SPLP
assay uses a leaching solution that simulates acid rain with a pH of 4.20 (sites located east of the
Mississippi River).It is the preferred choice by many regulators for determining impacts of
waste on groundwater.Other than the leaching solution, all other aspects of the test remain the
same as the TCLP test.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Chemical analysis of ABM samples and
the leachates produced from them were
conducted in the UF Environmental
Engineering Sciences Solid and Hazardous
Waste Laboratory (COMPQAPP# 9602 18).
The methods used for the digestion and
analysis of the samples are presented in Table
3. Samples were analyzed on a Perkin Elmer
5 100 atomic absorption spectrophotometer
equipped with a flame and a graphite furnace
with Zeeman background correction.
Table 3. Analytical Methods
Cr 1 EPA 7190-91
ZlI 1 EPA 7950-5 1
See EPA 1986
RESULTS
The results collected to date include the total metals analysis and leachate metals analysis
for the following metals: lead, cadmium, chromium, and zinc.The results of these analyses are
presented in the following tables.
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Table 4. Analytical Results for Lead
VI
Silica Sand <50 Cl.0 <O.OlO
Garnet= <50 Cl.0 <O.OlO
Bridge Blast /A 182 Cl.0 FA <ll%
Bridge Blast /B
Bridge Blast /C
Airport1
Airport2
Aimort3
233 Cl.0 FA <8%
215 Cl.0 FA <9%
102 Cl.0 FA X20%
1,525 30 FA 39%
238 6 FA 50%
GCIA FA FA
GC/B FA FA
Ship Blast IA FA FA
Ship Blast /B FA FA
nused Abrasive Media, FA = Future Analysis
<O.OlO
0.022
<O.OlO
<O.OlO
Note: TCLP Limit for Lead is 5.0 mg/L, Florida residential soil cleanup goal is 500 mg/kg; Indusb
cleanup goal is 1000 mg/kg; Groundwater guidance concentration is 0.015 mg/L.
Table 5. Analytical Results for Cadmium
Total 1 TCLP 1 SPLP I % % I
I Sample I Cadmium I Leachate 1 Leachate I Leaching I Leaching 1
Black Beauty
c1+2c  RPd
bwdk)
<5
<4
(mg/L)
co. 10
<n 1n
(mgiL)
FA
FA
TCLP - SPLP -
UlUY” Y-w I -- I _.__ __^ I I
Alnminnm O x i d e  1 <5 I co.10 I FA I 1--- __--  --- -----
Starblast <5 co. 10 FA
Steel Shot <5 co. 10 FA
Silica Sand <5 co. 10 FA
Garnet <5 co. 10 FA
Bridpe  Rlast /A- _---__.-- I <5 co. 10 FA
Br&_ - __I_, _flm? Rlslct  m II <5 I <O.lO  I1 1 FA II II 1
Bl@w Rlact  lf’ I <5 I <01n I FA I I I
I
uav YlUYC  I v
_-_ port1
Airport2
Airport3
-- _.__ _ __
J
3200 166 FA 104%
50 1 FA 40%
11.6 0.45 FA 77%
GCIA FA FA FA
GC/B FA FA FA
Ship Blast /A FA PA FA
Ship Blast /I3 FA FA FA
*Unused Abrasive Media, FA = Future Analysis
Note: TCLP Limit for cadmium is 1 .O mg/L, Florida residential soil cleanup is 37 mg/kg; Industrial
cleanup goal is 600 mg/kg; Groundwater guidance concentration is 0.005 mg/L.
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*Unused Abrasive M tdi
Table 6. Analytical Results for Chromium
Total 1 TCLP 1 SPLP I % % I
Chromium 1 Leachate I Leachate I Leaching I Leaching I
(mgkp)
174
x50
<50
(mg/L) (mg/L)
x1.0 FA
Cl.0 FA
Cl.0 FA
TCLP
<ll%
SPLP -
-30 1 Cl.0 1 FA I
1476 I Cl.0 I FA I Cl% I
<50 Cl.0 FA
67 Cl.0 FA <30%
159 Cl.0 FA <13%
185 Cl.0 FA <ll%
175 Cl.0 FA <ll%
1250 21 FA 34%
93 1 Cl.0 1 FA I <22% I
<50 I Cl.0 I FA I
<50 1 Cl.0 I FA
<50 <l.O FA !
<50 I Cl.0 1
55 x1.0
a, FA = Future Analysis
FA I I
FA 1 <36%
Note: TCLP Limit for chromium is 5.0 mg/L; Florida residential soil cleanup goal is 290 mgikg; Industrial
cleanup goal is 430 mg/kg;; Groundwater guidance concentration is 0.100 mg/L.
Table 7. Analytical Results for Zinc
Sample
Total Zinc TCLP SPLP % %
(m&g) Leachate Leachate Leaching Leaching
Black Beauty
Glass Bead
Aluminum Oxide
Starblast
Steel Shot
(mg/L) (mg/L)
58 co. 10 FA
42 0.87 FA
<5 CO.10 FA
<5 FA
41 -v. 1” FA <5% ^ _^ -. _^^,
TCLP -
X3%
17%
<5%
SPLP -
Silica Sand 20 1 <O.lU 1 PA 1 <lwJ 1
ComPtU-I-WI I1 31-_ I <01n II _.__ FA_ ^_ I <lO%  II --,_
Bridge-__ Blast/A 1 28,025 1 588 FA 1 42% 1
Bri,,, -___.C-lUP Rlact n?, - I 37 m-l I
I
, -‘>--- I 597 1 FA tI I 32% 1--.- I I
Bridge Blast/C 1 35,528 1 595 I A 3 1 ?f”h 1 0.23%I _-- I . ._ II ,”
62 I 7.5 I 40% I
*Unused Abrasive Media, FA = Future Analysis
Note: There is no TCLP Limit for zinc, Florida residential soil cleanup goal for zinc is 23,000 mg/kg;
Industrial cleanup goal is 560,000 mg/kg; Groundwater guidance concentration is 5,000 mg/L.
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DISCUSSION OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS
As discussed earlier, previous research indicated that waste ABM is typically non-
hazardous.The analytical results reported here are similar to data found in the FDEP file search.
The three airport maintenance samples are hazardous (two for lead, one for cadmium and one for
chromium).Half of the hazardous samples in the FDEP file search were from airport
maintenance shops which were hazardous for cadmium.The characteristics shown by these
wastes are a product of the materials blasted.The waste was smaller in size, powder-like in
some cases.This ABM was likely cycled through the blast cabinet several times, possibly
concentrating the metal contaminants.These wastes were stored in drums at each site.
Florida’s risk-based soil cleanup goals were not exceeded in the majority of the samples
for the four metals tested. In all but one case, the samples characterized as hazardous were over
the residential limits for the metals that caused them to be hazardous.The bridge blast samples
contained high amounts of zinc, which were over the residential cleanup goal but lower than the
industrial cleanup goal.This waste was contained on site in a covered area, before it was taken
for proper disposal.The ship blast waste and raw materials did not contain high amounts of total
metals for lead, cadmium, chromium, or zinc.
Regulators commonly compare SPLP sample leaching to groundwater standards because
the test simulates leaching in nonlandfill conditions. A few SPLP samples analyzed for lead
were over the 0.015 mg/L limit, along with the samples with high TCLP leaching metals.All of
the TCLP and SPLP samples analyzed for zinc remained below the ground water limit of 5,000
mg/L. Future analyses will provide more detail on waste ABM compared with ground water
standards.
The percent leaching in the TCLP analyses varied between 17 and 77 percent. This is a
wide range of leaching values that may depend on the size of the waste, concentration of
contaminants, the differing leachability of some metals, or other characteristics of the waste.
The SPLP samples analyzed to date leached between 0.23 and 4 percent. Future analyses may
also show trends in TCLP and SPLP leaching data compared to total metal concentrations in
samples. The SPLP samples analyzed to date leached less than the TCLP procedure on the same
sample. This issue will be explored in greater detail throughout the project. Many of the TCLP
leachates and the total metal digestates will be reanalyzed at lower detection limits using the
graphite furnace if a metal was not detected using flame atomic absorption spectrophotmetry.
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR ABM WASTE
In addition to the analytical work presented as part of this research, a document with best
management practices for the management of ABM waste will be produced.This d c ment will
provide generators, regulators, and suppliers in the industry with the needed information to
manage waste ABM appropriately. The management practices outlined will cover management
from generation, waste reduction, reuse, recycling, and disposal. The data collected as part of the
analytical section of this project will be used to help identify chemicals of concern for different
industries. An overview of management options is presented in Figure 2.
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Note 1: Poll&m Prevention and W&e Minimization: Practices to reduce the amount of
Note 2: Risk Assessment
The reuse of nonhazardous ABM waste must consider
potential risk to human health and the environment.
This entails comparing chemical concentrations to
site-specific or generic direct exposure limits (such as
the soil cleanup goals) and assessing the risk to
groundwater using a test such as SPLP. For the case
of ABM, heavy metals are the primary chemical of
concern.
Note 3. Proper Disposal: For
Hazardous ABM waste, all
applicable RCRA regulations
must be followed (40 CFR
260-268). For Nonhazardous
ABM waste, disposal in a
lined landtill is required,
unless it can be proven that
ABM does not pose risk to
groundwater (SPLP test).
Proper
Disposal 3 l-m/ I
Note 4. Recycling Options: For nonhazardous ABM waste, a number of recycling
options have been proposed. Recycling into the manufacture of Portland cement is one
of the most feasible, and is practiced in Florida. Other options include use as aggregate
in asphalt and concrete (Heath et al.1996).
Figure 2. Management Flow Chart for Waste ABM
FUTURE WORK
Additional work will include the collection and analysis of waste ABM samples from
other blasting locations. More general contractor sites will be sampled to characterize this ABM
waste stream. These sites will include silica sand samples, a media still widely in use.
Additional ship industry samples will also be obtained to more closely characterize the ABM
waste generated at ship maintenance facilities. Coal slag media is popular at shipyards because
of air issues associated with silica sand. This media may vary because the coal plants that
produce it may burn as much as eight different types of coal.Additional raw samples of this
media will be obtained to examine the variability in metals content.
This paper presents information on a project still underway. The analysis of other heavy
metals will be conducted on existing samples.Column leaching tests with varying leaching
conditions will be performed on at least two samples.These tests may better simulate actual
leaching of used ABM in the environment.
The BMP document will be prepared and presented to individuals in the abrasive blasting
industry and the regulatory community for review.Th  goal of this research is to provide a
common framework for both industry professionals and regulators. Waste ABM will be
characterized so that generators and regulators alike have an idea of what is in the waste to better
determine how to manage the waste stream.
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Abstract
Although research on the composition and potential hazard of street sweepings has been
completed in other parts of the U.S., little is known about the chemical and physical make-up of
street sweepings in Florida. It is important to know the composition of street sweepings 1) to
assess the impact of non-swept street dusts on storm water runoff; and 2) to develop potential
recycling and landfill options for swept material. Currently, street sweepings are deposited in
landfills or on vacant land. This project will attempt to determine the content of street sweeping
collected by a variety of street sweepers in a variety of differing land use types in Tampa,
Florida.
Samples will be collected from different sweeper types in residential, commercial, and industrial
portions of Tampa. The samples will be split with one sample used for chemical analysis (heavy
metals and organics) and the other for physical analysis. The results will be used to assess the
magnitude and distribution of chemical contamination in street sweepings and will be used to
determine the recycling and landfill options of the debris.
Introduction
Street sweepings are collected in a variety of locations throughout the state of Florida. Most
commonly, street sweepings are gathered from roadways in the state’s major metropolitan areas.
Cities such as Miami, Orlando, Tampa, Jacksonville, Tallahassee, and Pensacola all sweep their
streets at regular intervals. When streets are swept, trucks with brushes and vacuums collect
debris left in roadways. This debris is quite heterogeneous and consists of a diverse
agglomeration of sand, dust, glass, metal, organic constituents, and plastics. All of the collected
material may be coated with fine-grained and microscopic dusts and films. These coatings may
consists of organic or inorganic chemicals that may be hazardous to human health. Because they
are fine grained surface coatings, they are available for bio or geochemical transference or
transformations. The composition of the street sweepings, both large particles and films, is
important to know in order to evaluate the eventual handling of the waste.
The geography of the composition of the street sweepings is also important. The geochemical
fingerprints of cities vary as different land uses produce different earth surface chemistries
(Wood and Goldberg, 1977). This can be easily demonstrated by comparing the geochemistry of
an area near an ore processing plant with the geochemistry of a farm. Both have altered
chemistries, but one is altered by the introduction of metallic compounds, often metal sulfides,
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into the area while the other is altered by the addition of organic animal wastes, fertilizers, and
pesticides onto the land surface. Such geographic variability also exists in cities where industrial,
commercial, and residential land uses are closely juxtaposed.
Industrial land uses produce distinct geochemistries compared to surrounding urban areas
(Mogollon and others, 1990). Industrial emissions are responsible for a great deal of
environmental contamination. The contamination is both organic and inorganic, depending upon
the industry type. Paint factories and oil refineries are examples of industries that have been
known to cause organic chemical pollution and battery manufacturers and steel plants are
industries that have been known to cause inorganic pollution. Regardless of the type of industry,
it is generally accepted that industrial areas tend to have a greater level of surface contamination
than other urban land uses. Commercial and residential land uses may or may not have
contaminated surfaces. Certainly there is abundant evidence for certain commercial businesses
causing surface contamination (i.e. dry cleaners, gasoline stations), although the contamination is
very site specific. There is also evidence for some residential areas to be contaminated with some
chemicals such as lead from paint chips or oil from haphazard dumping. Clearly all land uses
have the potential to contain contaminated surfaces.
These surfaces are subject to physical earth surface processes such as erosion, deposition,
translocation, and transformation. What this means is that the contaminants may be transported
through wind or water, may be covered by soil or vegetation matter, may be carried down
through the soil where it is no longer a surface problem, or it may be chemically altered into
another chemical. Such processes influence the eventual route the contamination will take after
its initial deposition on the surface. Some of these chemicals may be transported through
overland flow onto the streets where they may be picked up by street sweepers.
Florida’s unique environment is problematic for the transport and transformation of
contaminants. First of all, the soils in Florida, across much of the state, are well sorted sands.
These soils, due to their grain size, do not hold contaminants well (Miller and others, 1983).
They have a very low cation exchange capacity, which is a measure of the chemical holding
capability of soil. Because of this, many contaminants are not held strongly in the soils and are
typically transported overland or are translocated easily through the soil column to groundwater.
However, some contaminants will coat sand grains. This unique environmental situation means
that contaminants are highly mobile in Florida across the surface and down through the soil
column.
This setting is further exacerbated by the intensity and amount of rainfall that we receive in
subtropical Florida. Throughout the state, we typically receive in excess of 50 inches of rain a
year. Much of that rainfall comes in intense thunderstorms of short duration. During these
storms, the rainfall rate is greater than the infiltration rate, which causes rain to runoff of the
surface to depressions and rivers. In urban areas, roadways are often used for the transport of
surface waters. This is especially true in Florida where we have very few surface streams due to
the karst landscape of the state. Instead of having creeks, streams, and rivers that carry our
waters, we have roads, ditches, sewer systems and canals that lead to depressions, retention
ponds, and natural surface waters.
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When the intense rains occur in Florida’s cities, the runoff carries with it a significant amount of
sediment coming off of the urban surface. Such runoff can contain a variety of contaminants that
are found in the various land uses in cities. For this reason, street sweepings must be tested for
contaminants before their eventual disposal is determined.
Of course the bulk of the street sweepings is not in the contaminants, but in the courser material
that collects in street gutters. This material is inert and non-threatening to human health.
Certainly if it is found that contamination of the street sweepings is minimal, it is important to
know the composition of the coarser material to determine if there is any use that can be made of
the waste. Street sweeping can consists of geologic materials, such as sand and clay; glass; metal;
plastic; organic debris; and construction debris. The relative composition of each may be
important in assessing the eventual use or recycling of the waste. The waste may also be high in
natural nutrients such as potassium and phosphorus. If so, the waste could be used as an
agricultural additive.
The bulk composition of the sweepings combined with the geochemical composition of the
sweepings will allow an evaluation of the potential use or disposal of the material. This is very
important, because the disposal of street sweepings is a problem. Some sweepings are dumped on
vacant land. Also street sweepings are used as landfill or are disposed of as waste. Is this a good
use of the material collected from the streets? Can there be some use put to the material? These
are questions that this study will ask.
The use of Tampa as a study area will allow us to address the research in a variety of land uses.
Tampa has distinct industrial, commercial and residential land uses that can be monitored in this
study. The environment of Tampa (due to its central location in the state) is more like the other
major cities of Florida than the other cities of Florida are like each other. In other words, Tampa
is more like Miami and Jacksonville than Jacksonville is like Miami. It is hoped that the results
obtained in this study will be helpful in determining the handling of street sweeping throughout
the state.
Street sweeping had always been a practice performed in urban centers for the purpose of
aesthetics.Prior to the advent of the motor vehicle, street sweeping was performed by people
who literally swept the streets. As the motor vehicle became the prime mode of transportation,
and roads became more numerous, mechanized street sweepers were invented. Again, their main
purpose was to remove litter from curb sides for a more appealing appearance. As storm water
control became more sophisticated, street sweeping also performed the preventative task of
removing large constituents that would clog storm water drainage pipes.It w s not until the
advent of environmental regulations that the environmental impact of street sweeping was
addressed by environmental policy makers.
The heightened concern for street sweeping came as a result of the realization that sweeping
removed potentially contaminated sediment from curb sides. This is important because
sediments in runoff from non-point sources are a primary transporter of nutrients and pollutants.
In urban centers, streets act as pathways for the transport of urban runoff pollutants and it has
been determined that street sweeping is used as the best management practice for improving
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runoff quality.Studies have indicated that these runoff pollutants originate from the wear of
automobile tires and brake linings (Rogge and others, 1993); leaking oil and other automobile
fluids; and the runoff from neighboring lands.During rainfall events, many of these pollutants
are mobilized and end up in storm water.It is the intent of street sweeping to remove these
pollutants before they enter storm water and end up in water bodies.
Of course, of special concern is the eventual disposal of sweeping waste.Sca t research exists
on the topic the geochemical content of street sweepings and on recycling or reuse options.One
study on these topics was performed by the Washington State Department of Ecology (WaDOE).
They found that street waste can vary widely in the type and amount of contaminants.They
found a range of contaminants from oil and petroleum products to pesticides, fertilizers, fecal
material, metals, and other materials that could cause risks to human health.T e study lso
found that unless the street sweepings were clearly contaminated, they could be handled as a
solid waste.Of course, the chemical content of the sweepings would impact whether the
sediments should be reused, recycled or disposed of permanently.Interesti gl , the WaDOE
claims that not all street waste solids need to be tested to determine if they are dangerous since
tests have revealed that most street sweepings are not hazardous.Howeve , WaDOE
recommends that fine materials be removed and land filled prior to reusing or recycling the
coarser material. The WaDOE further suggests that coarse material be used as fill material in
places that are not wetlands or in places that are not in direct contact with people --especially
children. The WaDOE recommends using the sweepings as topsoil in transportation corridors
and industrial areas after removing the fine materials and 10% of coarse litter (cigarette buts,
cups, etc.).
Street sweepings have been put to more creative uses by municipalities throughout the
country. In Minnesota, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency screens the sweepings to
separate the sediment from coarse solid waste.The sediment is mixed with salt to form a winter
application for deicing/traction, while the coarser trash constituents (aluminum cans, paper, etc.)
Are recycled and the organics (leaves and branches) are composted. In Portland, composted
organic materials collected in the sweepers are sold to contractors and residents. This unique
form of recycling helps to recover some of the costs of screening the sweepings.
It is the focus of this study to determine if options other than land filling exist for street sweeping
debris in Tampa, Florida.
Obi ectives
The goal of this project is to determine the composition of street sweepings in order to asses
potential recycling or use options for the waste. To accomplish this goal, several tasks will be
completed:
1. A survey of how municipalities in Florida manage street sweepings will be completed.
Any analytical data that has been completed on street sweepings by municipalities will
help to provide a context for the analytical results.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Develop a sampling strategy for street sweepings in differing land uses in Tampa.
Collect approximately 1 kilogram (kg) samples erom the street sweeping vehicles for
analysis.
Complete lab analysis to measure total As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Hg, Ni, Se, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, MO,
Zn, and Ti.
Complete lab analysis for selected organic compounds on selected samples. Due to the
cost of analysis, selected samples will be used for this analysis. PBSJ laboratories has
expressed interest in providing limited laboratory analysis for selected organics.
Complete lab analysis to measure the physical nature of the street sweepings. Laboratory
tests will include grain size, and composition of various size fractions.
Interpret results. The results will indicate the composition of the street sweepings in
industrial, commercial, and residential land uses. The composition of the samples will
assist in developing recycling or reuse options.
Complete report. A technical report summarizing the results will be produced that will
provide a summary of the results and conclusions. In addition, a scholarly article will be
submitted to the Journal of Environmental Geochemistry and Health for review.
Methodologv
In order to assess the chemical and physical content of street sweepings in Tampa, Florida, bulk
samples of approximately 1 kg will be collected from different types of street sweepers in
residential, commercial, and industrial areas. It is anticipated that 25 samples will be collected
from each land use area for a total of 75 samples. The samples will be returned to the laboratory
where they will be split. One sample split will be used for chemical analysis and the other will be
used for physical analysis. In the lab, the 75 samples will be split into coarse and find fractions
for analysis for a total of 150 analyses.
Chemical Analysis. The chemical analysis will be done on a coarse sample (>l .OO mm) and a
fine sample (~1 .OO mm). The grain size separation is done because contaminants in street
sweepings may be segregated by size. Fine-grained sediments are typically higher in metals than
coarse sediments. Therefore, if the cleanliness of one of the fractions can be demonstrated,
appropriate disposal/recycling routes can be suggested. In the lab, samples will be air dried and
homogenized via stirring and splitting. We envision that the stirring process will reduce the
samples to a grain size suitable for splitting; samples with a coarser natural ped size or coarse
organic components will be crushed prior to homogenization using a large porcelain mortar and
pestle. A final split of 25-50 g of material will be taken for chemical analysis. 3-5 g sample splits
will be weighed precisely, desiccated for 25 min. at 11OoC to remove adsorbed water, and then
ignited at 95OoC for 30 minutes to oxidize organics, and drive off chemically bound H20, and
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other volatiles. This procedure provides a semi-quantitative determination of soil volatiles (“Loss
on Ignition”), and is necessary to ensure effective sample digestion for bulk metals analysis.
Of the remaining split, a minimum of 20 g will be leached in dilute HCl to release any
contaminants adsorbed on grain surfaces. Samples will be placed in plastic beakers, mixed with
50-100 ml of the leaching acid, and agitated in an ultrasonic bath for 20 minutes. The leachate
will be decanted and saved, and the leaching step repeated with 0.5 M HCl . The samples will
then be sonified with deionized water to rinse out the acids, and the leachate and rinses will be
combined in a single container for dry down to -50 ml total volume for analysis.
Measurement of Si, Al, Fe, Mg, Ca, Mn, Na, K, Ti, P, Sr, Ba, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cr, Zr, and Y via DC
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (DCP):Two-hundred mg of ignited sample powder will
be mixed with 800 mg of LiB02 flux in a graphite crucible, and this mixture will be fused for 20
min. at 105OoC in a muffle furnace. The fused bead is dissolved in 2 M high purity HN03, and
the resulting solution is used for the analysis of trace level (~500 ppm in-rock) soil constituents.
Higher abundance “major element”constituents (Si, Al, Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, K, Ti?; others as
determined) will be measured on a dilutedaliquot of this solution (2.5 ml of sample solution +
47.5 ml 2 M I-IN03 with 1500 ppm Li (from dissolved, high purity Li2CO3). The dilution step
brings high abundance species into the optimal lo- 100 ppm in solution level for high precision
DCP measurement.Sets of lo-15 sample unknowns will be prepared along with 4-6 U.S.
Geological Survey standard reference materials which are similar compositionally to the soils
(USGS MAG-1 Marine Mud; SCO-1 Cody Shale; SDC-1 Mica Schist; SDO-1 Green River
Shale;+ several others) and the International Working Group for Geostandards (GS-N: Granite;
AN-G: Anorthosite; FK-N: Feldspar, Biotite Mica-Fe; UB-N: Serpentine; others) will be chosen
for their compositional similarities to the samples, and to provide well-constrained calibration
curves for all analyzed species.
Measurement of Be, Li, Cd and Rb by DC Plasma Emission Spectrometry: 500 mg of ignited
sample powder will be digested using a 4: 1 mixture of concentrated HF and HC 104. Powder and
acid will be mixed in sealed Teflon jars, and heated to -15OoC for 24-36 hours, or until digested.
The jars are uncovered and left to evaporate; when dry, the samples are resuspended in a -3 M
mixture of HCl+HN03+a few drops of HC104. If the samples dissolve completely at this stage,
they are evaporated to dryness and diluted to 50 ml in Grade A volumetric flasks using 1 M
HN03; if they do not completely dissolve, they are dried hard at 15OoC, and resuspended in
HCl-HN03+a bit more HC104. This step is repeated until complete dissolution occurs.
Due to matrix-related interferences for these elements on the DCP, all samples will be measured
sequentially for Li, Be, Cd and Rb by Standard Additions techniques. Aliquots of each sample
will be spiked with known quantities of Li, Be, and Rb, and concentrations will be determined
directly for each sample. Li, Be, and Rb standard spike solutions will be prepared
gravimetrically, using 99.99+% pure Li2CO3, Rb2CO3, and Be metal; Cd spike solutions will be
purchased from Spex Industries. The specific analytical protocols we shall use for Li and Be
measurements were pioneered by J. Ryan, and are outlined in Ryan and Langmuir (1987;1988).
Rb protocols will follow those developed for Li, using the 760.0 nm Rb line. Cd protocols will
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follow those developed for Be, using the 228.?? run Cd line. Precision for these elements at the
low abundance levels we expect to encounter will be +lO%.
Measurement of Pb and As by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry: Sample preparations for
Pb and As measurements will follow a variation on the solution analysis techniques of McGrath
and Cunliffe (1985). Samples will be digested using concentrated I-IN03 and HC 1 extractions.
Lead and arsenic levels will be obtained using atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
Organic Analysis. PBSJ labs has expressed interest to assist with the laboratory analysis of the
organic component of the samples. Exact procedures that will be used has not been determined at
this time. The procedures and number of analyses will depend upon the laboratory.
Soil Test. A standard soil test will be completed on selected samples to determine the nutrient
content of street sweepings. This will allow us to determine if the sediment has any agricultural
potential as a soil amendment.
Physical Analysis. Two separate physical analyses will be performed: 1) grain size analysis by
whole phi intervals; and 2) grain composition identification within the 0.50-l .OO, 1 .OO-2.00, and
>2.00 mm size fractions. The grain size analysis will be conducted using a standard Ro-tap sieve.
The samples will be separated on whole phi intervals from -1 phi to 4 phi in methods described
by Folk (1974). The grain composition will be done under a binocular microscope. The percent
grains of organic matter, metal, mineral water, plastic, and glass will be determined.
Graphical Representation. All of the data will be listed in dbase software. In addition, a spatial
data base listing the information will be created. Graphs showing the relative abundances of
chemicals will show the relationship among the chemicals, land use, and grain size.
Progress to Date
To date, we have examined policy related to street sweeping in communities around the country.
In addition, nearly all of the samples have been collected. Physical and chemical analysis of the
samples has begun. We anticipate completing the laboratory analysis by March.
Anticinated Benefits of the Proiect
The approach taken in this project has several specific benefits:
1. The study will obtain a chemical fingerprint for street sweepings.
2. The different land use sampling will provide spatial variability in the results.
3. The segregation of the samples into coarse and fine particles prior to chemical analysis
will enable the determination of whether or not the street sweepings should be recycled or
landfilled. In addition, the street sweepings may be separated by grain size prior to their
final deposition. It is likely that the coarser fragments will be cleaner than the finer
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4.
5.
fragments. Therefore, a suggestion to develop a separation technology for street sweepers
may be made.
The physical analysis of grain size characterizes the nature of the street sweepings. The
percent of each grain type within the various coarser fractions will allow the
determination of the type of weathering the street sweepings will undergo: metals may be
released to cause contamination, organic matter may decompose to cause a decrease in
volume, etc. Coarse materials may also be separated for recycling.
The choice of Tampa as a field site allows broad interpretations across the state. The city
has a number of different residential, commercial, and industrial land uses. The results
will be applicable to cities and towns throughout Florida.
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Abstract
Quantities of CCA-treated wood generated, in use, and disposed within Florida are estimated
through this on-going research project funded through the Florida Center for Solid and Hazardous
Waste. Disposal figures will include the relative distribution of CCA-treated wood between C&D
landfills, MSW landfills, cogeneration plants, and wood boiler facilities. A management plan is
currently under development whose purpose is to describe methods by which the environmental
impacts of discarded CCA-treated wood can be minimized.The plan will include re-use, recycling,
and recommended disposal alternatives.
Generation and use of CCA-treated wood will be calculated from statistics available through
wood trade organizations, a questionnaire sent to wood preserving plants, and design-life of treated
wood products.Methods for estimating quantities disposed via wood boilers and cogeneration plants
include a survey of state permit applications and a questionnaire sent to individual operators.
Disposal at C&D landfills will be estimated by surveying representative C&D waste landfill and
recycling operations and performing a wood waste composition analysis. The remaining disposal
reservoirs will be back-calculated from mass balance considerations.The management plan will
include literature reviews for metals concentrations in untreated and treated wood, alternative wood
preservatives and structural materials, available technologies for re-use and treatment, and
management plans developed for other states.
Considerable progress has been made in addressing the research objectives.A technical r port
documenting the final results of this study will be available in May of 1998.
Introduction
Data (Atkins and Fehrs, 1992; McGinnis, 1995; Fehrs, 1995) suggest that elevated metal
concentrations in wood ash are associated with a metal-based preservative referred to as CCA.
Laboratory analysis of CCA-treated wood indicates that ash samples are considered hazardous due
to exceeded toxicity levels for chromium and arsenic as specified in the Resources Conservation and
Recovery Act (Gaba and Stever, 1995). Especially notable is that toxicity criteria are exceeded for
the wood ash even when CCA-treated wood represents a small fraction of the total wood fuel.
Given that CCA-treated wood can deem an ash hazardous when present at low levels, statutes
that regulate the disposal of combustor ash and exemptions provided to some wood boilers (FAC,
‘Chromated copper arsenate (CCA) is the most common waterborne wood preservative utilized in the U.S.,
representing over 90% of the waterborne preservative market. Relative proportions of metals in CCA generally
range from 35-65%, 15-45%, 20% for chromium, arsenic, and copper, respectively. Other inorganic wood
preservatives include acid copper chromate (ACC), ammoniacal copper arsenate (ACA), chrom t d zinc chloride
(CZC), and ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate (ACZA).Wood treated using any of the inorganic preservatives,
including those mentioned above, will be collectively referred to as CCA-treated wood within this manuscript.
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62-702) are being re-reviewed. The exemptions release facilities from submitting ash management
plans.It is not clear whether facilities with exemptions burn CCA-treated wood nor is it clear how
the wood ash is disposed. Given these uncertainties, research is needed to determine disposal
practices for CCA-treated wood in Florida.
Objectives
The objectives of this research are two-fold.Our first objective is to develop an inventory for
CCA-treated wood within Florida. Quantities generated, in use, and disposed will be estimated from
independent measures and results will be checked against mass-balance considerations. Disposal
figures will include the distribution of CCA-treated wood between construction and demolition
(C&D) landfills, municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills, MSW incinerators, cogeneration facilities,
and wood boilers.The purpose of the inventory is to determine the magnitude of CCA-treated wood
disposed in Florida and to determine the ultimate fate of the wood upon disposal. The second
objective is to develop a management plan for waste minimization, re-use, recycling, and disposal
of CCA-treated wood.The plan will assist regulators in developing cost-effective policies that will
minimize impacts associated with the disposal of CCA-treated wood.
Methods
This research is separated into two phases:Phase I, generation, use, and disposal of CCA-treated
wood in Florida, and Phase II, management plan for waste minimization, re-use, recycling, and
disposal of CCA-treated wood.
Phase I: Generation. Use. and Disnosal
A simple mass balance for CCA-treated wood is given in figure 1 and is represented by the
following equation:
a!B- = A-C
dt
equation( 1)
where:B = mass of CCA-treated wood in use at any time t; dB/dt = Rate of change of B with respect
to time (mass/time); A = mass of CCA-treated wood generated per unit time; and C = mass of CCA-
treated wood disposed per unit time.Efforts during the first phase of the research will focus on
quantifying, each term in equation 1.
Measures of “A” will be computed from quantities of CCA-treated wood imported into Florida
and from quantities produced within the state. Industry statistics have been gathered from the
American Wood Preservers Instititute (AWPI) for 1984 through 1995 and from the American Wood
Preservers’ Association (AWPA) for 1964 to 1981. Efforts are underway to obtain the remaining
statistical reports from these agencies. Furthermore a questionnaire has been developed and mailed
to wood preserving companies within Florida and within 100 miles of its borders.The list of wood
treaters was developed by compiling data from the AWPI, the Southern Pressure Treaters
Association, the Directories of the Forest Products Industry, and from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) databases.
Estimates for the quantity of CCA-treated wood in use,“B”, will be based upon the average
design life for wood and an assumed waste fraction when the wood is first used. The average design.
life for the wood has often been quoted as 20 to 30 years.One assumption for computation purposes
is that 25% of the wood lasts 20 to 22 years, 50% lasts 23 to 37 years, and the remaining 25% lasts
28 to 30 years. The waste fraction during use includes off-cuts generated during construction.
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Cooper, 1993, estimates that approximately 2.5% of the annual production is generated as off-cut
waste.
The value of “C” will be obtained by the difference of production and in-use quantities according
to the relation given in equation 1. In other words, C = A - B/dt. Our efforts during this phase will
also focus on determining the fraction of “C” associated with different disposal reservoirs during
1996 (figure 2). Reservoirs include those requiring ash disposal such as wood boilers, cogeneration
facilities fueled by wood waste, or MSW incinerators, and those which can accept unburned wastes
such as MSW landfills and C&D landfills.
Facilities that burn wood, especially those that may be exempt from ash management plans, are
of special concern.The exemption allows facilities to dispose of the wood ash through direct land
application.The concern is that CCA-treated wood may find its way into the wood fuel and
therefore the contaminants contained in CCA-treated wood can be released into the environment in
an uncontrolled manner. Quantification for the wood boiler/cogeneration facilities, “a”, is one focus
of our on-going research.
Other concerns include the disposal of CCA-treated wood in Construction and Demolition
(C&D) landfills since many C&D landfills are unlined and do not have leachate collection systems.
Given that the construction industry is a significant user of CCA-treated wood, it is anticipated that
significant quantities of CCA-treated wood, “b”, are disposed in C&D landfills.
The remaining disposal reservoirs will be back-calculated from mass balance considerations.
For example if the significant reservoirs for disposal of CCA-treated wood are considered to be only,
wood boilers/cogeneration plants “a”, C&D landfills “b”, MSW landfills “c”,  MSW incinerators
“d”, where other disposal options “e” are considered insignificant, then the amount disposed via
MSW landfills or MSW incinerators would be equal to the difference of the total CCA-treated wood
disposed “C” and the quantities disposed via C&D landfills “b” and wood boilers “a”. In other
words,
c + d = C - a - b equation (2)
As a first estimate the quantities of CCA-treated wood disposed as, “d”, versus, “c”, will be assumed
proportional to the total volume of waste disposed via MSW landfills versus MSW incinerators.
Generation_i
A
Use
B 1 -DispCosal
Wood Boilers &
COgen.  Facilities(
*Land Application (al’)
vC&D Landfills (b)
sh /’ Landfill (a’)
Other (a3’)
MSW Landfills (c)
MSW Incinerators (d) <tiz &Landfi1l (dl’)
Other (e)
C = a + b + c + d + e
Figure 1: Mass-Balance for CCA-treated Wood Figure 2: Disposal of CCA-Treated Wood
Phase II: Management Plan
A management plan is being developed to assist regulators in developing a cost-effective policy
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that minimizes the environmental impacts associated with the disposal of CCA-treated wood.The
plan will be developed through a literature survey and will focus on the regulations that have been
developed in Florida and in other states.The management plan will include a review for background
metals concentrations in untreated wood, treated wood, and treated wood ash. Waste minimization,
re-use, and recycling of CCA-treated wood will be investigated and discussed. The plan will also
address precautions that should be taken in the ultimate disposal of CCA-treated wood.The plan
will suggest the type of landfill for disposal and will discuss alternative disposal technologies.
Results will be conclusive and can be used to support decision making.
Progress to Date, Phase I: Generation, Use. & Dimosal
Generation of Treated Wood in Florida. 1995-96.
The quantity of CCA treated wood generated in Florida was computed utilizing three
computation methods. Two methods utilize AWPI statistics for the southeastern region. Values for
Florida are extrapolated from these statistics utilizing either the relative number of plants (method
1) or relative void volume of pressure treating equipment (method 2).For xample, the quantity of
CCA treated wood produced in Florida, Qcc
v
, was computed from void volumes as follows:
QCCA,FL =  QCCA,SE x $ equation(3)
SE
where: QccA,SE =The amount of wood produced in the southeastern region treated with waterborne
preservatives, ft3;V,, =void volume of treatment plants located in Florida; V,, = void volume of
treatment plants located in the southeastern region.The th rd method of computation is based upon
the responses from our wood treater questionnaire. To date 13 of 26 Florida plants have responded
to our questionnaire. Production values and void volumes were added for the responding plants.
Statistics of the non-responding plants were estimated from void volume ratios.Void volumes for
non-responding plants were obtained from the AWPI statistical report of 1995. Our computation
for the quantity of wood produced by non-responding plants, h,is given by the following
expression.
Q  +QRNR =
R
equation(4)
where: QR = the quantity of CCA treated wood in @ produced by reporting plants; V, = void
volume of non-reporting plants; and V, = void volume of reporting plants.A summary of our
initial computations are given below. Please note that computations are preliminary and are subject
to change upon completion of the research.
Computation Methoduantity of CCA treate CCA Chemical Ut
Method 1: No. of Plants
Method2:Void Volumes 31 4.0 1.5 2.8
Method3: Questionnaire 18(Florida plantsonly) 4.1 1.6 2.9
Table 1: Quantities of CCA Treated Wood Generated in Florida in 1995 to 1996 (estimated)
Generation of Treated Wood in Florida (Before 1996)
Waterborne wood preservatives were a small fraction of the wood preserving market prior to the
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1970’s (figure 3). During the 1970’s the use of waterborne preservatives, and specifically CCA,
began to escalate dramatically.Approximately 10 million pounds of waterborne wood preservatives
were utilized in the U.S. during 1964. Roughly 8 percent of this quantity was CCA. By 1995, 142
million pounds were utilized of which over 90% was composed of CCA.Since  treated wood
has a design life of approximately 25 years, the quantity of wood disposed today corresponds to the
quantity of wood produced in the early 1970’s.Given the trends in production we should anticipate
dramatic increases in the quantity of CCA treated wood disposed in the near futwre.
~__-_-_~ - - - -
- - - - -~ - _ - ~ _ - - --_ - -
_-__--_---__ - - -
1J.S. Waterborne Preservative
- - - - - - --~-----~
IJ.S. CCA Co==--
(j” /.--__---___--___-________---A
Florida consumption(estimated)
__~-- - - - -
---  ____-L 3~-- - -
68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 889 90 91 92 93 94 95
Year
Figure 3:Production Statistics for CCA Treated Wood. Quantities for Florida were estimated from U&statistics
utilizing void volume ratios. Statistics for the U.S. from 1984-1993 estimated from total ft3 of wood product.
Characteristics of Treated Wood Products (Results of the Wood Treater Questionnaire)
The only waterborne wood preservative utilized by the responding plants was CCA.Eleven of
the thirteen responding plants located in Florida utilize CCA type C whereas the remaining plants
utilize type A. Retention values utilized by the reporting plants varied from 0.25 lb/@ to 2.5lb/fi3.
Forty-seven percent of the wood product produced is treated with a 0.25 lb/@ retention value, 18%
with a 0.6 lb/e3 retention value, and 20% with a 2.5 lb/f!! retention value. Retention values of 0.4
and 0.8 lb/II3 were the least common.The most common products produced by the treating plants
are lumber and timber.Other products include poles, pilings, fence posts, plywood, agricultural
stakes, and guardrail posts.By far the most common type of wood utilized is Southern Yellow Pine.
However, treatment of other types of wood was also noted.
C&D Landfills and C&D Recycling: Facilities
CCA treated wood which ends up in the construction and demolition waste stream typically ends
up in one of two locations: C&D landfills or C&D recycling facilities. CCA treated wood can be
disposed at a C&D landfill as long as the wood was produced as a result of a construction or
demolition activity. At most C&D landfill sites, recovery of specific materials is very limited and
the great majority of the waste is disposed.No lan fill sites haves have been found which practice
active removal of CCA. The C&D recycling facilities generally accept all types of wood. They are
limited by the end user of the recovered wood stream as to how CCA wood separation is performed.
The primary market for the wood at these facilities is energy recovery at combustion facilities. The
combustion facilities will place limits on the amount of CCA wood which they will accept within
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the fuel stream. Observations and communications from C&D recycling facilities indicate that
separation of CCA wood is highly site specific, and in most cases, only the large readily identifiable
pieces of treated wood are removed.In many cases, even these materials go unremoved through the
system.
There appears to be an opportunity for some amount of education at the C&D recycling facility
level to remove readily identifiable pieces of CCA wood, primarily from new construction projects
and large poles. But it is recognized that some CCA wood from construction sites, and all from
demolition activities, may not be visually recognizable as treated.
A field study is currently underway to augment available information. The field study includes
sample collection and laboratory analysis for purposes of estimating the quantity of CCA treated
wood that may be recycled at C&D recycling facilities.Eleven recycling facilities have been visited
to date. Two wood waste samples were collected from each site. These samples are currently
undergoing analysis for arsenic, chromium, and copper. A mass balance analysis will be used to
estimate the quantity of CCA treated wood found within each of the wood waste streams.These
quantities will be compared with total estimated disposal quantities to determine the importance of
this reservoir in the disposal of CCA treated wood.The data generated from this portion of the study
will also be used to estimate the range of CCA concentrations occurring in wood processing facilities
throughout the state.These data will be analyzed to determine the impact of different recycling
operations in removing the CCA treated wood fraction from the remainder of the C&D wood waste
stream.
Wood Burning Facilities
Permit applications were reviewed for major wood burning facilities in the state. Field visits
were performed at three facilities and a questionnaire was developed for purposes of determining the
quantities and characteristics of wood burned at wood boiler facilities and cogeneration plants.This
questionnaire was mailed to wood burning facilities within the state. We have received responses
from 9 of 45 facilities. We are currently compiling the available data and following-up with
facilities that have not yet responded.
Progress to Date, Phase II: Management Plan
Background Metals Concentrations in Treated Wood
Background metal concentrations were obtained from several experimental studies (Atkins and
Fehrs, 1992; Fehrs, 1995; McGinnis, 1995) in order to determine the differences between CCA
treated wood and other wood types. These data were arranged into several categories including
burned and unburned wood, homogenous wood and wood mixtures, and elemental versus TCLP
analysis.The data indicate that untreated wood and wood treated with resins and other chemicals
such as creosote and pentachlorophenol have significantly lower concentrations of arsenic,
chromium, and copper than CCA treated wood (table 2).The concentration of arsenic, chromium,
and copper in ash samples are greater than the concentration in unburned wood samples.This is the
case if either elemental or TCLP analysis are considered. For mixtures of different wood types,
sorting does appear to lower the concentration of arsenic, chromium, and copper in the elemental and
TCLP metal analyses.
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Metal
Arsenic
Chromium
Copper
Regulatory
Limits’
Unburned Ash
Other Wood CCA Treated Other Wood CCA Treated
41 1.95 1200 33000
(0.26-7.2) (290-2050) (7.56-779.7) ‘(8980 - 45000)
6.96 2100 51.3 16000
(0.3 - 21) (1740 - 2357) (13 - 143) (1780 - 22500)
1500 3.73 1100 119 22000
(1.1 - 3) (1040 - 1073) (43.5 - 163.79) (2715 - 31500)
1
. *.. ^..... _ _^_* Federal Regrster 4~ CrK part XJJ
Table 2: Metal Concentration in CCA Treated Wood and Other Wood Types: Average Values and Ranges. Number of
experimental values per data point range from 2 to 3 for CCA treated wood and 5 to 48 for other wood types.
Reuse. Recycling. and Waste Minimization
Considerable opportunities exist for reuse, recycling, and waste minimization. The most visible
of the reuse opportunities include use of the CCA treated utility poles for fence posts, landscaping,
and parking lots. New innovative recycling opportunities include the use of CCA treated wood in
cement based and wood based composites (Felton and De Groot, 1996). Research indicates that
cement wood composites with CCA treated wood are stronger than composites with untreated wood.
This increase in strength has been attributed to the chromium in the wood which allows for a
stronger bond between the wood and cement (Schmidt, et. al., 1994). Wood based composites
include flakeboard (Vick, et. al., 1996), oriented strand board, and particleboard. Adhesives have
been developed to bond CCA treated lumber to other types of wood.Waste minimization includes
the use of alternative structural materials and alternative chemical preservatives.“Plastic lumber”
can be potentially used as an alternative to CCA treated wood.It allo s for the recycling of plastic,
the elimination of the disposal problem for plastic, and the reduction of the use of CCA treated wood
(Gunzburger, 1991). Several alternative treatment chemicals are available. One group includes
phytoalexins which provide trees a natural protection against insects and fungi. Utilization of
phytoalexins is currently restricted to non-commercial testing because of the difficulty in extracting
the chemical (Fahy, et. al. 1993). Other chemicals include copper naphthenate, chlorothalanil,
copper citrate to name a few.The utilization of these chemicals has its pros and cons.
Caution should be taken in burning CCA treated wood for energy recovery purposes due to
potential air emission problems and the high metals concentrations that can be found in the wood
ash. The metals greatly restrict recycling opportunities for the ash residual. Mulching and
cornposting the unburned wood should also be viewed with caution due to the potential for metals
leaching. If these recycling options are considered, technologies for removing the CCA from the
wood (Smith and Shiau, 1997; Felton and De Groot, 1996) should be considered prior to combustion
or recycling as mulch. These technologies include biodegredation and solvent extraction. The
economics of these technologies, however, may be cost prohibitive at this time.
Expected Technical Results
Quantities of CCA-treated wood generated, used, and disposed in Florida will be inventoried and
the distribution of disposed quantities will be estimated within various disposal reservoirs. These
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reservoirs will include MSW landfills (unburned), MSW incinerators, C&D landfills, wood boilers,
and cogeneration facilities.A management plan will be developed. This plan will provide
recommendations concerning waste minimization, re-use, recycling, and ultimate disposal. Results
can be used to assess the impact of used CCA-treated wood on the Florida environment, to establish
working management plans for waste minimization and ultimate disposal, and to support policy and
regulations which address the management and disposal of CCA-treated wood. This project
represents a collaboration between two Universities and such a collaboration will facilitate the
dissemination of research results among academic institutions. This project has educational benefits
through the direct support of two graduate students.
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WOOD ASH IN FLORIDA: PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERISTICS
Chih-Shin Shieh, Ph.D.
Research Center for Waste Utilization
Florida Institute of Technology
150 W. University Blvd., Melbourne; FL 32901
Introduction
At present, in Florida most of the wood-fired facilities are in relative small scale comparing to
the Ridge Generation Station, Polk County, which is a full scale incinerator facility burning
primarily wood waste.At the federal level, wood ash disposal may be regulated by the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (McGinnis, 1995).In Florida, due to the lack of quantitative
information, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) has not been able to
address environmental concerns of burning wood as an energy source or as a method of volume
reduction operated in Florida. Management plans for wood ash have to be developed. Studies
showed that large scale wood-fired facility would more likely to commit wood ash to a beneficial
use, while smaller facility were more likely to dispose of ash on site or in an approved landfill
(McGinnis, 1995; Vance, 1996; Cambell, 1990). Each of those studied States having established
wood ash management plan had different management requirement for wood ash disposal and
beneficial applications.Apparently, the State of Florida needs to establish its own management
plans based on the production and characteristics of wood ash generated in Florida.
The intent of the proposed study is to provide the FDEP with quantitative information to develop
plans for management of Florida’s wood ash.This tudy will determine the properties of
Florida’s wood ash by determining temporal and spatial variation in elemental composition of
wood ash generated at selected AC1 facilities in Florida.Based on the results of the study,
recommendations will be formed to suggest a proper wood ash management approach to the
Florida DEP.
Objectives
The study is to provide quantitative information to the Florida DEP for developing regulations to
properly manage wood ash in Florida.The goal of the study is to determine the production and
characteristics of wood ash generated by burning clean wood in Florida.To achieve the goal, the
following specific objectives and tasks will be carried out.
Objective 1.To investigate and determine the number of air curtain incinerators (ACI)
burning clean wood in Florida.
For developing a comprehensive program to properly manage wood ash, the producer, i.e.,
wood-fired facility has to be identified. This is the needed information that has not been
quantified.
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Objective 2.To determine the hind and quantity of clean wood burned annually in
Florida.
Knowing the source of wood burned will enable us determine the cause/effect relationship
between the wood burned and the residual ash to be generated.
Objective 3.To determine the annual production rate of wood ash generated in Florida.
Knowing the production rate of wood ash will provide a database for an effective management of
the ash.Information on the production rate will be useful in evaluating the potential of the ash
for beneficial uses to be determined in the future study.
Objective 4.To collect representative wood ash samples from selected facilities burning
wood waste located in Florida.
Wood ash to be studied has to represent various combustion residues of differentsources, i. .,
the kind of wood burned.Selection of wood-burning facilities shall cover not only geographical
variations but also operational conditions of the facility.
Objective 5.To determine temporal and spatial variation in chemical composition of
wood ash generated in Florida.
For the purpose of conducting a proper management, information on the range of variations of
wood ash composition is needed. Therefore, information on facility-to-facility variations in
elemental composition of the ash as well as temporal variations of ash composition generated
within a selected facility has to be established.
Objective 6.To recommend a proper wood ash management approach to the Florida
DEP.
The aim here is to provide the FDEP with quantitative information that can be used to develop a
comprehensive program for wood ash management in Florida.
Propress To-Date
Identification of Wood-Burning Air Curtain Incinerators (ACI ) in Florida
According to the list provided by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP),
35 wood-burning air curtain incinerators (ACIs) have been identified. In the FDEP list four
ACIs burning not only woods are not included in the identified wood-burning ACIs. Table 1
lists the cities where the 35 ACIs are located. Investigation of these ACIs’ operational status is
underway.Five regions throughout the state of Florida have been established to allow the
researchers to access efficiently to these facilities for operational information and sample
collection. Region I has only three wood-burning ACIs receiving air permit from FDEP; while
Region II has no any permitted wood-burning ACIs  operation.The majority of wood-burning
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ACIs in Florida are found to be operated in Regions III, IV, and V.The umber of wood-
burning ACIs in Regions III, IV, V are ten, twelve, and ten, respectively. In Region III, the
permitted ACIs are operated throughout the whole region. The ACIs operated in Regions IV and
V are primarily located around the coastal area.
Table 1. Location of permitted wood burning air curtain incinerators (ACls) in Florida
(source: Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 1997).
* Define of each district is shown in Figure 1.
** Number in the parenthesis indicates total number of wood burning ACls i  the district.
*** Number in the parenthesis indicates the number of wood burning ACls in the city.
**** Under investigation.
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After conducting initial telephone contacts according to the listed numbers, we found that several
AC1 facilities are not actively operated.Some facilities have not been operated for many months
or even few years, yet still holding the permit.W  also found that several of the listed operators
had had their telephone disconnected, while others had no telephone number available.To
access to these facilities for information a written request will have to be sent out.
Some successful telephone contacts had resulted in several site visits. The Indian River County
Landfills was one of the two sites that had been visited.ItsAC1 burns primarily yard wastes
collected throughout the county. Five-year (1989 - 1995) database concerning wood incineration
conducted at the facility has been collected. Another AC1 visit d was located within the property
of the Annco Services Inc., Boynton Beach, Florida. The AC1 burns only landscape residues
collected by the company’s landscaping crew. Both facilities visited would cooperate in
providing operational information and ash samples.
Contacts for AC1 information from selected facility operators have continuously been carried out.
Some facility operators refused to provide information and referred their available information to
the annual report submitted to the county regulatory offices. Since the county office does not
release information by telephone or mail, a trip was therefore arranged to visit the Palm Beach
County Health Unit, West Palm Beach.After reviewing the annual report submitted by the
incinerator operators within the county, three AC1 facilities were identified that would meet the
purposes of the study.Two of the AC1 facilities identified were landscape contractor and the
other was private operation for recycling purposes.One of the two landscape contractors had
agreed to provide their ash samples for the study. Arrangement had been made for quarterly
sampling of their ash.
Controlled Burns.
The wood-burning AC1 located in the Brevard County Landfills has been used to conduct several
controlled burns to generate baseline information of ash composition.Tree debris burned for the
project were primarily yard wastes brought to the site.Prior to ach of the controlled burns,
different tree debris such as palms, bush, and pine were separated into individual pile. Since the
tree debris does not catch fire easily, some wood pallets had to be burned initially to start the fire.
It was therefore decided that, as a baseline information, ash samples from burning wood pallets
alone had to be collected from a separate controlled burn. To-date six controlled burns have been
conducted on palms, bush, and pine, respectively, and one burn had been carried out on the wood
pallets.
The AC1 used for the controlled burns is an on-site unit having a combustion capacity of 20 tons
per hour. During each operation, initially air is provided from the bottom of the unit to start the
fire. The unit is powered by a diesel engine; air is forced out of a distribution manifold from the
top of the unit.A curtain of air at a speed of approximately 165 miles per hour was generated to
blow across the top and angled downward into the combustion chamber generating a turbulence
of air rotating 360 degree within the chamber.This process increases combustion efficiency and
the burning rate providing 4-6 times faster burning rate than an ordinary open fire.
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On each of the controlled burns the weight of the wood debris prior to the burns and the weight
of ash after burns will be determined.The combustion efficiency or the percent of ash remained
for each type of wood debris will then be determined.The con uct of controlled burns, though
had been postponed several times due to weather conditions, was very successful. Raining was a
primary problem for operating an AC1 to produce ash residues for the purposes of the study.
Since the combustion chamber is opened to the air, ash residue produced would be mixed with
rainwater that would then result in unexpected conditions, such as dissolution of any of the ash
components or mixing of the ash with underlining soil within the combustion chamber.Th s
problem had occurred to two other AC1 facilities that agreed to provide samples for the study.
A one-week long continuous burn of yard debris will be conducted at the Indian River County
AC1 facility. No intended separation of the debris will be carried out. However, types of major
wood debris burned will be documented and ash residues will be collected for analysis.
Ash Sampling And Characterization
Sampling of ash from selected AC1 facilities has been delayed due to the weather problems.It
was recognized that operation of AC1 depended a lot on the weather.The month of July had
rained almost on the daily basis. A preliminary sampling had shown that ash residues resulted
from burning of yard wastes contained significant portions of sand.
Samples of ash collected from the controlled burns have been prepared for analysis of selected
metals. The results of elemental analysis will be presented at the symposium. Moisture contents
and loss on ignition (LOI) of each of the collected sample are shown in Table 2.Values of LO1
were low ranging from 0.5% for bush debris to 1.5% for palms. Apparently wood ash does not
absorb moisture from ambient air during cooling, and burning using AC1 was able to burn off
most of the combustible organic components of the tree debris.
Table 2.Moisture content and loss-on-ignition of wood ash generated from burning tree debris
at the air curtain incinerator.
Wood Debris Moisture Contents (%) Loss on Ignition (%)
Palms
Pine
Bush
0.75~tO.25 1.52hO.38
0.24*0.15 1.19kO.53
0.07&0.03 0.56&O. 11
Proiect Summarv
This study will provide quantitative information to the Department of Environmental Protection
to develop rules for managing wood ash in Florida. Both the regulatory agencies and wood-
based industry, and hence, the environment will be benefitted from the study.It is expecte  that
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the properties of Florida’s wood ash, mainly variations in elemental composition, will be
determined.Consistency and homogeneity of elemental composition of wood ash will be
evaluated.Information produced from the study will be available to the interested public in the
forrn of comprehensive technical reports, scientific papers, fact sheets, data summaries, or a
project summary.
Since the beginning of the study monthly progress has been reports will be prepared and
submitted to the Center.Through monthly reports the Center has been kept informed on the
progress of the study. A final technical report will be produced to present the overall results of
the study.The results of the study will also be published in scientific journals and presented in
local and national/international conferences. Information produced from the study will be
available to the interested public.
Assuming the research covered in this proposal is successful, matching and external funding will
be sought from all wood-burning facilities and FDEP to conduct a scaled-up, pilot study
investigating long-term effects of exposure and economic benefits.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the results to date of the research project “Leaching Characteristics of
Asphalt Road Waste.”The objective of this research is to investigate the leaching of pollutants
from asphalt road waste, primarily reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP). The primary chemicals of
concern are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and heavy metals. While it is generally
recognized, the RAP materials do not present a great risk to human health or the environment, a
better characterization of the amount and type of chemicals that leach in the environment
provides a means to correctly manage this material. The information discussed here includes a
description of sample collection throughout Florida, the methodology used for leaching,
chemical analysis, and the results of some leaching tests. The results are preliminary nd
additional analysis is currently underway.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The construction and expansion of asphalt roadways result in the production of a large
amount of solid waste. A major fraction of this asphalt road waste is recycled by incorporation
into a new asphalt mixture. However, a substantial amount of this material remains as solid waste
and requires disposal or reuse in some other form.This material is often sent to permitted
construction and demolition (C&D) waste facilities. Regulations governing these landfills have
recently undergone revision at the state and federal level, resulting in stricter operational and
monitoring requirements, and thus an increase in waste disposal fees. A proposed alternative for
the management of asphalt road waste is in the use as fill material, whether by disposal in
asphalt-only monofills or in a civil engineering earth fill application. In light of the increased
costs resulting from new C&D waste regulations, the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection is considering provisions to categorize some waste materials as clean debris, thus
requiring less requirements for disposal. The limitation to using asphalt road waste as clean
debris or fill material stems from the unknown risks of pollutants leaching from the waste to the
environment.
Data regarding the composition of leachate from asphalt road waste is limited. It has been
suggested that chemical compounds such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and
heavy metals might be present in asphalt road waste, both as a result of the chemical composition
of asphalt and from contamination occurring from vehicle traffic on the road way (Hewitt and
Rashed 1992). Two studies were conducted for the Illinois Asphalt Paving Association to
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examine the leachability of metals and PAHs from milled asphalt pavement and hot mix asphalt
(Kriech 1990, 1991). These tests were performed using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching
Procedure (TCLP) and the results indicated that the asphalt leached little or no concentrations of
heavy metals and PAHs. The TCLP test, however, was designed to determine whether or not a
solid waste leaches hazardous amounts of chemicals under simulated landfill conditions. Another
leaching test, the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP) is used to simulate leaching
upon contact with rainwater. Both of the these tests are evaluated here.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology for this experiment involves collecting RAP samples from facilities
around the state, physically characterizing the material, performing a series of leaching tests on
the sample, and measuring the concentration of various parameters which leach off. Leaching
experiments involve batch leachings as well as column leaching.
SAMPLE COLLECTION
Samples will be collected from RAP sources throughout the state. Four of the samples
will be collected from GOK RAP piles at hot mix asphalt plants in different areas of the state.
The term “GOK” (God only knows) is used by the industry to describe RAP piles which are a
combination of many different sources. Two samples will be collected from specific milling
projects. The following table describes the samples collected to date. Figure 1 shows sampling
locations. The I-l 0 milled asphalt sample was collected from the Lake City facility.
Table 1. Sample Collection Details
I Facility / Sample Location I Date Sampled 1 Sample Pile Description 1
Miami September 16, 1997
Tampa September 16, 1997
Jacksonville October 2, 1997
Lake City October 2, 1997
SR-8 (I- 1 O)/Suwannee County October 2, 1997
I%” Crushed GOK pile
%” Crushed GOK pile
%” Crushed GOK pile
%,, Crushed GOK pile
%” Milled Asphalt
Z-l 0 (Suwannee  County)
Figure 1. Sampling Location
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At every site sampling visit, the following routine was employed. Eight specific
subsamples were removed from the interior of the pile with on-site equipment such as a front-end
loader.The interior of the pile was used to avoid material which had been exposed to the
environment for an extended period. This often results with a “crusting” of the surface. The
subsamples were mixed together and the samples for analysis were collected. The sample
containers included two l-liter glass jars with Teflon-lined lids. These samples are used for
leaching procedure analyses. Three cloth sampling bags, those commonly used by FDOT, were
filled with RAP from the mixed pile. One bag was delivered to the State Materials Lab in
Gainesville for physical characterization of the RAP.The remaining two were collected for
filling the leaching columns. All materials were stored in a cold room at 4°C until analysis.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS
Physical Characterization
The RAP collected from each site was physically characterized at the FDOT State
Materials Lab in Gainesville, Florida by FDOT technicians. The tests performed included
asphalt content (Florida Method FM-5-544, Quantitative Extraction of Bitumin from Bituminous
Paving Mixtures by Use of a Non-chlorinated Solvent), absolute viscosity (Florida Method M-
l-T202, Viscosities of Asphalt by Vacuum Capillary Viscometer), and gradation (Florida
Method F5-5-545, Mechanical Analysis of Aggregate Extracted by Use of a Non-chlorinated
Solvent). Physical characterization is useful to assess the condition and age of the milled asphalt.
Leaching experiments
Two primary leaching methodologies were used: batch leaching and column leaching.
Batch leaching tests consisted of three types:the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure
(TCLP, Method 13 1 l), synthetic precipitation leaching procedure (SPLP Method 13 12), an a
deionized water leaching procedure.
The TCLP test is the assay prescribed by the EPA to determine whether a solid waste is
hazardous by toxicity characteristics.A waste sample is size-reduced to a particle size below
9.5mm, and added to a leaching solution at a 2O:l liquid: solid ratio. The leaching solution is an
acetic-acid based solution, with a pH dependent on the buffering capacity of the waste.The
TCLP leaching solution is designed to simulate anaerobic conditions within a landfill. The
mixture is agitated for 18 hours in a rotary extractor, the le hate is filtered, and then preserved
and stored according to the parameter of interest
Although the TCLP test is primarily used to determine hazardous characteristics, it is
sometimes used to determine the impact of a waste on groundwater even when the waste is
stored or disposed in nonlandfill conditions. A more suitable test for this scenario is SPLP. The
SPLP assay uses a leaching solution that simulates acid rain. It is a preferred choice by many
regulators for determining impacts of waste on groundwater.Other than the leaching solution,
all other aspects of the test remain the same.A third leaching test using deionized water was
performed to examine the impact of a non-aggressive solution.
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Column leaching tests are performed to simulate more realistic environmental conditions.
While batch conditions are easier to perform, column tests allow for determination of effects
such as “first-flush” when contaminants may be leached off when first exposed to leaching
solution, but diminish in concentration over time. The columns, also referred to as lysimeters,
were constructed of 6” diameter Type 3 16 stainless steel. A diagram of the leaching apparatus is
provided in Figure 2.The SPLP leaching solution was chosen to represent rainwater. The
columns will be loaded and leaching will begin when the last set of samples has been collected
and the batch studies completed.
Figure 2. Column Leaching Apparatus and Leaching Methodology
-4i” dia. S.S.
pipe,
4’ overall
length
%” S.S. butt weld
sampling port
Testing apparatus consists of 16 Stainless Steel leaching columns
(lysimeters).
SPLP Extraction Fluid is pumped from a 16-gallon Type 316
S.S. reservoir. The pump is constructed of Type 316 KS, teflon,
ceramic, and has a maximum flow rate of 1242 ml/min. Fluid
flows through a glasskeflon flow totalizer. Fluid is then pumped
to all eight unsaturated columns at a flowrate of approximately
27 ml/min (using individual flowmeters), or pumped to the eight
saturated columns tilling each one up individually. Following
FDEP’s standard operating procedures and testing methods, at no
time does the SPLP fluid come into contact with any material
that would bias the analytical testing procedures or results. All
material is manufactured of either Type 3 16 S.S., teflon, glass, or
ceramic.
rote: All Stainless Steel is Type 316
Leachate analysis
Leachate was analyzed for a number of inorganic and organic constituents. Chemical
analysis of RAP samples and the leachates procedure from the samples were conducted in the
University of Florida Environmental Engineering Science Solid and Hazardous Laboratory under
(COMPQAPP#960218). The analytes tested and the methods used are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Analytical Methods Used
Analytes
Metals Digestion
Metals Analysis
VOC Analysis
PAH Extraction
PAH Analysis
Method
SW-846 /3010,3020, Acid Digestion of Aqueous Samples and Extracts for Total
Metals for Analysis by (FLAA) and (GFAA)
Lead (Pb)-EPA 7420-2 1, Chromium (Cr)-EPA 7190-9 1, Zinc (Zn)-EPA 7950-5 1
SW-846 / 8260A, Determination of Volatile Organics by Purge and Trap,
Capillary Column GUMS
SW-846 / 3510B, Separatory Funnel Liquid-Liquid Extraction
SW-846 / 8270B, Determination of Semi-volatile Organics by Capillary Column
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RESULTS
The results reported here include the batch leaching tests TCLP, SPLP, and DI for Miami,
Tampa, GOK RAP samples for volatile organic compounds, PAHs, and a number of heavy
metals. Where appropriate, applicable groundwater standards or guidance concentrations are
presented. The impact of a waste on groundwater is typically.assessed by comparing the results
of a leaching test with the appropriate regulatory limit. Physical characterization results of these
RAP samples are presented as well. Samples collected from Lake City and Jacksonville are
undergoing analysis. This includes the Interstate-10 milled asphalt sample that was also collected
from the Lake City facility.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION
The results of the physical characterization of the RAP samples collected to date are
presented in Table 3. Physical characterization is useful for determining the condition and age of
the asphalt samples. Upon completion of physical characterization of all samples collected, the
results will be discussed with personnel from the FDOT State Materials Office to interpret the
results.
Sample
MiamiGOK
TampaGOK
Table 3. Physical Characterization Results
Viscosity % Asphalt
(poise) Concentration
118942 6.23
99524 7.90
Penetration
(.lO mm)
16
17
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were not expected to be a major concern in regard to
leaching from RAP. Because of their volatility, most of these compounds would be expected to
leave the rap samples in the field. Organic compounds which are strongly sorbed to the asphalt,
or compounds which are naturally occuring constituents of the asphalt material could remain in
the RAP and potentially leach during a test. Leaching tests for VOCs require the use of a zero
head space extractor (ZHE). The ZHE allows samples to be loaded into the leaching vessel and
leaching solution to be added in a manner that during the 18 hour rotation, little if any head space
exists. Thus the VOCs leached from the waste are transferred to the liquid phase for analysis and
not lost is the head space (air phase).
The analytical results of volatile organic compounds in the leachate from the TCLP,
SPLP, and DI tests are presented in Table 4. When applicable, the appropriate Florida
groundwater guidance concentration is included for comparison. No VOC  on a large list of
commonly encountered environmental contaminants were found above the detection limit. Trace
amounts of trichloroethene (TCE) were detected in the TCLP sample extracts and blanks.The
occurrence of TCE will be monitored closely in future samples.
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Table 4. VOC Results
1,4-dichlorobenzene BDL
4-isopropyltoluene BDL
1,2-dichlorobenzene BDL
1,2,3-trichlorobenzene BDL
Naphthalene BDL
1,2,4&ichlorobenzene BDL
*Note: BDL = Below Detection Limit
BDL 1 75
BDL 1
BDL 1 600
BDL 1
BDL 1 6.8
BDL 1 70
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POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS
The results of the analysis for PAHs in the leachate are presented in Table 5. PAHs have
been expressed as a concern because of the organic based nature of the bitumen in asphalt
concrete. A number of PAHs are known human carcinogens and have very low limits in
groundwater. Table 5 presents the Florida groundwater guidance concentration for each
compound. The preliminary results for the Miami and Tampa RAP samples indicated no PAH
occurrence in the extracted leachates. For a few compounds, the detection limit achieved during
the initial analysis was greater than the guidance concentration. Additional analytical work to
lower the detection limit is currently underway. At this point, no results have been found to
indicate that leaching of PAHs from RAP will be greater than groundwater guidance
concentrations.
Table 5. PAH Results
Miami
Comaounds
Cont. (ug/L)
TCLP 1 SPLP 1 Dl
cdlpyrene I
Napthalene 1 BDL 1 BDL 1 BDL
Phenanthrene BDL BDL BDL
Pyrene BDL BDL BDL
Tampa 1 GW Guidance
Cont. (ug,
TCLP SPLP
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL BDL
BDL 5 5
BDL 2.5 7.5
BDL 5 280
BDL 1 280
BDL 1 7.5
BDL 1 6.8
BDL 2.5 10
BDL 0.5 210
HEAVY METALS
The results of the analysis for heavy metals in the leacha e are presented in Table 6.
Heavy metals are often cited as a concern when dealing with materials from roadways. Vehicle
wear, fuel emissions, and fuel leakage could all result in contamination with heavy metals.
Preliminary test for chromium, lead, and zinc have not resulted in the detection of these
compounds in the RAP leachates. The initial chromium tests were run on the flame atomic
absorption spectrophotometer. Samples will also be run on the graphite furnace for chromium to
reach a detection limit below the 0.1 mg/l groundwater standard. A number of additional metals
will be run as well.
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Table 6. Heavy Metals Results
Concentration
*Note: BDL = Below Detection Limit
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Future work will include batch tests on the remaining asphalt samples. Also to be
conducted are the column leaching tests.Similar tests will be performed on the leachate
collected from the lysimeters and compared to data from the batch tests.The stainles  steel
lysimeters have been constructed and will be loaded once the final sample has been collected.
Further work will also be conducted on analyzing for additional heavy metals and on lowering
the detection limits for the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
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ABSTRACT
Although antifreeze is not currently considered to be hazardous in the state of
Florida, it still posses the ability to collect other toxic, or hazardous materials, through its
usual uses.More importantly, if waste antifreeze of this nature is improperly managed, it
would pose a serious threat to the natural environment, especially the aquatic environment.
Unfortunately, the actual status of this particular waste stream is primarily unknown. For
this reason, among others, the state of Florida has decided to stage an official investigation,
this research project, into the usual management practices by various sectors of Florida’s
communities.The primary purpose of this research project is to gather sufficient and
accurate data through means of a survey.S ch that the state of Florida may realistically
determine whether or not the current waste antifreeze management practices in the state pose
a serious threat to the overall well being of its’ environment. In particular, the state is
considering the possibility of adding waste antifreeze to its Universal Waste Rule listing.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this research project is to investigate the common management
practices of waste antifreeze in the state of Florida.Ethylene glycol, which is the primary
component of most antifreeze products in use, is in fact toxic to humans and animals at
certain doses.Currently, it is not regulated as a hazardous material by the federal
government.However, antifreeze may be contaminated with a variety of toxic heavy metals,
primarily from automobile engines, that would make the waste antifreeze a hazardous
substance. Guidelines in the Universal Waste Rule allow individual states to add wastes to
those already listed by the federal government.In anticipation of the new state listing,
Florida is preparing to add hazardous antifreeze waste to its listed wastes controlled under
the Universal Waste Rule.The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP)
issued interim guidelines in the fall of 1996 for handling waste antifreeze.Several
guidelines, or best management practices (BMP’S), issued by FDEP are listed below.
Best Management Practices
A. Container Management, Handling and Storage:
l Use dedicated antifreeze collection equipment. This would include collection funnels,
transfer pans or buckets, and storage containers (drums or tanks). Transfer used
antifreeze immediately to dedicated storage container.
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l Keep stored antifreeze free from cross-contamination by oil, fuels and degreasers by
providing a separate, well-labeled container meeting KOT specifications/UN
performance criteria.
. Containers must be in good condition. Replace leaking containers immediately.
l Containers must be compatible with the antifreeze stored in them.
l Keep antifreeze containers closed at all times except when emptying or filling.
l Inspect containers at least weekly to check for signs of leaks or deterioration caused by
corrosion or other factors.
l Antifreeze containers must be protected from the elements and located in a secured area.
l Tanks used to hold used antifreeze must meet the requirements of the Title 40 Code of
Federal Regulations (C.F.R.), Part 265, Subpart J regulations.
B. Labeling/Marking:
l Labeling used antifreeze collection equipment and containers with the words “Used
Antifreeze”.
l Label reconditioned or recycled antifreeze containers with the words “Reconditioned or
Recycled Antifreeze”.
l Mark used antifreeze containers with the starting date of accumulation.
OBJECTIVES
Before adding waste antifreeze to its’ Universal Waste Rule list, the State of Florida
has recognized the need to properly analyze the current status of generation, and management
practices in the state. To do so, a survey of representative ethylene glycol users has been
conducted.To determine who the users are, how much they use, and how much of the
subsequent waste stream these users have identified, is in fact hazardous, significant user
groups of ethylene glycol coolant will be defined from the large public market and surveyed
independently.
The largest public application for ethylene and propylene glycol products is that of
vehicular cooling systems additives. In these products, they serve as anti-corrosion agents,
boiling point elevators, and freezing point depressants of the cooling fluid (water).Despite
large consumptive use of these chemicals, the knowledge base related to the potential hazard
and subsequent disposition of the generated wastes in Florida is small.A survey focused on
commercial waste generators, collection companies, and the private citizens should provide
the necessary information about its use and disposition.
The overall goal of this project is to determine the status of waste antifreeze
management, recovery, and disposal in two Florida counties. The data collected from these
two demographically different counties will be used to document how small quantity waste
antifreeze generators are managing this waste. In addition, the data will be used to generate
a projection of the current status of waste antifreeze management in the entire state.
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PROJECT PROGRESS SUMMARY
The primary techniques to determine the use and disposal of glycol products in
Florida will include gathering, compiling and analyzing data. To begin to acquire insight
into the use of antifreeze in Florida, a detailed survey of two counties has been conducted.
These two counties have been selected on the following criteria: One county should house
a medium sized urban community, and the second should be primarily rural.In each case,
the county which has been selected was deemed most manageable in terms of standard
survey techniques. The information obtained from these two test counties will be projected
across the rest of the state using traditional statistical methods.The specific technique used
for this project was that of a direct mail out survey to a significant sample of the identified
user groups.In the following text one can find a complete summary of each phase of the
survey project.
A) Selection of Test Counties:The Florida counties of Leon and Madison were selected
as representatives for the moderately urban and rural counties, respectively.Both counti s
were selected due to their geographic manageability with respect to the capabilities of the
survey team, and both were justifiable with respect to the statewide mean and standard
deviation for population density. These statistical parameters were compiled, reviewed, and
justified by the survey team using official sources of information, such as FDEP, and
ordinary statistical methods of analysis.
B) Identification of Survey Groups:Five major groups have been identified for the
purposes of this survey.General identification is based upon relating the standard uses of
antifreeze, to the nature of the group being considered. The survey team determined that the
following test groups would most likely be responsible for the greater portion of antifreeze
use, collection, and disposal in the state of Florida.
Small Business (Super Lube; Automobile Repair Shops; etc.)
Commercial Fleets (City and County Bus Systems; Rental Car Agencies; etc.)
Collection Vendors
Industry (Airports; Major Manufacturing Facilities; etc.)
Private Citizens (Chosen on a Random Basis)
* (It should be noted that the fraction of the whole population which each survey group
represents was solely determined according to expected antifreeze consumption and use.)
C) Survey Development:In light of the fact that most of these groups handle or use
antifreeze for different purposes, and in different magnitudes, a separate survey questionnaire
has been developed for each group. Much rationalization and forethought has gone into
developing each set of questions so as to obtain the necessary and pertinent information from
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each study group.Once the questionnaires were complete, the survey team developed a mail
out scheme which incorporated a single postcard wrapped within an introductory cover letter.
This simplistic approach was embraced in an effort to maximize the ease with which the
recipients could read, comprehend, answer, and return the survey, as well as minimize
overhead cost for the project.
D) Mail Out Survey: Survey questionnaire packets were sent out in mid-August. The
survey team took full advantage of the bulk mail and business reply mail features offered by
The Florida State University.These methods proved to be quite cost efficient, as well as
effortless for both the survey team and the survey target groups. In particular, the Private
group sector was surveyed by means of a postal saturation walk sequence.In this mann r,
various postal routes were randomly selected by the survey team, to which one questionnaire
was delivered to each person on the route. The identities of these citizens are unknown.
However, the identities of the other four study groups were monitored by using a coding
system, which will allow the survey team to differentiate between who responded and who
did not.
E) Call Backs:Unfortunately, the survey team did not receive an amiable return rate from
the four commercial sectors of the survey.In order to obtain enough useful information, all
subjects who did not reply are politely being called back. This process is still in progress.
The survey team is aiming for a response rate of around 30% for the four commercial groups.
F) Data Analysis:During the entire development of this survey, a database was developed,
using Microsoft Access, to provide a useful means for data analysis upon completion of
information gathering, as well as for final dissemination of results.
SUMMARY
It is the sincere opinion of this survey team that the information gathered within this
project will be an accurate representation of the status of waste antifreeze management
throughout the state of Florida.Upon final data analysis and information dissemination, the
conclusions derived from this project will hopefully allow the state to determine whether or
not a significant antifreeze waste management problem exists in the state of Florida.
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INTRODUCTION
The paper presented here reports the results to date of the project entitled
“Characteristics of Leachate jkom Construction and Demolition Waste Landf2’lls.” This project
follows up an initial project entitled ‘Management and Environmental Impacts of Construction
and Demolition Wastes in Florida.”The first project year focused on the characterization of
construction and demolition (C&D) waste management in Florida, and included a review of
existing literature and practices regarding C&D waste characteristics and environmental impacts,
a detailed characterization of current C&D waste management practices in Florida, studies of the
composition and generation of C&D waste, and a preliminary study on leachate characteristics
from C&D waste in simulated landfill environments.
This research continues the efforts to characterize leachate produced from C&D landfills.
This subject remains important to future waste management policy in Florida. New rules now
require stricter operating requirements for C&D waste landfills, including groundwater
monitoring. While C&D waste landfills are not required to have landfill liners in Florida, other
states (most recently Maryland) have begun to require liner systems. Some counties in Florida do
not permit disposal of C&D waste in unlined facilities. The siting and construction of new C&D
landfills faces increased opposition in some areas of the state. State environmental policy makers
and permitting agencies are striving to reach a balance between adequate environmental
protection and increased regulation and cost for C&D waste disposal. Often times the critical
unknown in the decision-making process is the true impact of C&D waste on groundwater
quality.
Research into leachate from C&D waste landfills continues with large leaching columns
(12-inch diameter increased in number from four to six). Column leaching during the year will
target specific components of the C&D waste stream. Also included this year are batch studies.
Batch methods, such as the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) and the synthetic
precipitation leaching procedure (SPLP), provide information about the maximum leachability of
waste materials using uniform test methods. Also being conducted during the current research
year is the construction of two C&D waste leaching test cells. These test cells will be filled with
waste from C&D project in Alachua County, and the leachat will be examined for a more
representative look at true C&D landfill conditions.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Construction and demolition wastes are generally considered to be composed of inert
materials which will not leach into the groundwater.This has resulted in less regulation in terms
of disposal and monitoring of environmental effects (i.e. groundwater contamination). The impact
on groundwater quality may generally be classified as one of two types.The first is contamination
with trace amounts of hazardous chemicals, primarily organic compounds or heavy metals.Thes
chemicals are normally the result of small amounts of hazardous chemicals either applied to the
construction materials, or by the improper disposal of residues or bulk chemicals in the C&D
waste stream. A second area of contamination results from larger amounts of generally nontoxic
chemicals which may result in a degradation of groundwater quality.Such chemicals include
chloride, sodium, sulfate, and ammonia. These chemicals may result from the leaching of primary
C&D waste materials.They do not always exceed primary drinking water standards, but they
may exceed some secondary standards for taste, odor and aesthetics.
Some studies have been reported in the literature which document groundwater
contamination at C&D waste disposal areas, but many times the contamination is the result of the
co-disposal of other wastes not typically found in C&D waste (Nortrsom et al. 1991). Waste
Management of North America has tracked groundwater contamination at C&D waste facilities
(WMX Technologies Inc. 1993). The U.S.EPA published a review of existing groundwater
quality data for C&D waste disposal facilities (U.S.EPA 1995). The results indicate that while
some C&D landfills have impacted groundwater quality, the number of sites is small relative to
the total number of C&D waste disposal facilities.
As part of the first year’s work on this project, a literature review of available data on
leachate quality from C&D landfills was performed (Melendez 1996). Available literature sources
were reviewed, and only samples which could truly be considered leachate were investigated (did
not include leachate-contaminated groundwater). Based on the results of a statistical analysis
performed on the data collected, the following parameters in C&D leachate were found to
possibly present a risk to human health and the environment because they exceeded either primary
groundwater standards, secondary groundwater standards, or guidance concentrations for
groundwater: methylene chloride, 1,2_dichloroethane, cadmium, lead, iron, total dissolved solids,
manganese, and sulfate.
A number of parameters which do not have primary or secondary drinking water standards
were also observed in high concentrations at some sites. These parameters, such as biochemical
oxygen demand or total organic carbon, may also impact groundwater quality.
PREVIOUS WORK
During the previous year, experiments were performed in four C&D leaching lysimeters.
The lysimeters were each filled with a mixed C&D waste stream. Components included wood,
ferrous metal, drywall, concrete, asphalt roof shingles, insulation, and cardboard. The materials
were size reduced to pieces of approximately two inches in size. All four leaching columns
contained the same material. Two columns were operated under conditions of constant saturation
for 12-day periods, after which they were drained and refilled with deionized water. The
remaining two columns were operated using unsaturated conditions. One-sixth of the saturated
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volume of a column was added to each
lysimeter every two days, at which point
leachate from the previous water addition
was removed for analysis, This resulted
in the same volume of water being added
to the columns every 12 days.
The leachate collected from both
sets of columns was analyzed for a
number of conventional water quality
parameters. Figure 1 presents the pH
results, Figure 2 presents the results for
total dissolved solids (TDS), and Figure
3 presents the results for sulfate.
The concentration of leachate
constituents was greater in the saturated
columns relative to the unsaturated ones.
This was expected since the saturated
columns presented the longest contact
time with the leaching solution. The pH
of the saturated columns remained high
throughout the experiment as a result of
the calcium carbonate in the concrete.
The pH dropped in the unsaturated
columns with the onset of biological
activity, This corresponded to a change in
leachate color (clear yellow to turbid
black) and odor (a strong sulfide odor.
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The sulfide production was the
result of biological activity and the
presence of sulfate as gypsum
wallboard. The impact of the gypsum
drywall on the l achate can also been
observed with the large concentration
of total dissolved solids and sulfate.
The majority of the TDS was a result
of the calcium and sulfate in the
gypsum drywall. Both TDS and sulfate
are secondary groundwater standard
compounds, and the leachate produced
from the lysimeters exceeded the limits
(500 mg/l for TDS and 250 mg/l for
sulfate).
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CURRENT RESEARCH
The research reported here includes both preliminary column leaching data as well as the
results of one batch experiment. Additional data has been collected regarding batch studies, but a
discussion of all of this data is beyond the scope of the paper.
COLUMN LEACHING STUDIES
Column Study Methodology Investigation of C&D waste leachate quality continues with
additional lysimeter studies. Two additional 12-inch lysimeters were constructed to facilitate the
testing of additional waste components and mixtures. This next set of leaching studies differs from
the first set in that individual waste components are being evaluated. Only unsaturated conditions
are being investigated in this round of testing, and the leaching solution added to the columns is
the same solution used for the SPLP assay (simulated acid rain).
The lysimeters are currently loaded with the following materials: crushed concrete (from a
Gainesville concrete recycling facility), cardboard, wood (new untreated southern pine), gypsum
drywall (in duplicate columns), and a mixture of the four components. Approximately 1 gallon of
leaching solution is added every two days, at which time lea a e from the previous addition is
drained and collected. The leachate is immediately analyzed for pH, electrical conductance,
dissolved oxygen, and oxidation-reduction potential. Additional leachate a alysis includes total
dissolved solids, total organic carbon, anions, and cations.
Column Study Results Preliminary results of the second round of lysimeter experiments are
presented in Figure 4 for pH and Figure 5 for total dissolved solids (TDS). As suspected from the
first set of lysimeter experiments (Thurn 1997), the concrete results in the highest pH l achate,
(greater than 11). Mixed waste, which contains 25% concrete by mass is next highest, and wood
is lowest. Another observation from experiment 1 is shared here as well. The lysimeters
containing gypsum drywall exhibit the largest concentration of total dissolved solids. The large
TDS concentrations in the first lysimeter experiment were attributed to gypsum drywall (CaSOJ-
2H20) because the major ions of the TDS were calcium and sulfate. These two ions will be
measured for the leachate collected in this experiment as well. The mixed waste lysimeter resulted
in the next largest amount of dissolved solids. The collection of leachate samples from the
lysimeters will continue for a minimum of 90 days.
BATCH LEACHING STUDIES
Batch Study Methodology Batch studies are being performed on a number of waste
components using tests such as TCLP and SPLP. In some cases, deionized water is used as the
leaching solution if the contaminants of interest are present in the leaching solution. The batch
tests use waste materials that have been prepared according to a standard method or the needs of
a given experiment. Two liters of leaching solution is added to 100 g of sample, and the mixture is
agitated for 18 hours in rotary extractor. The leachat is then filtered, preserved as needed, and
analyzed. In cases where volatile organic compounds are of interest, a stainless steel zero
headspace extractor (ZHE) is used. This permits agitation of the samples without excessive
transfer of the volatile compounds to the headspace air. In other cases, either plastic or glass
containers are used.
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Batch study tests are being conducted on a number of materials including crushed
concrete, gypsum wallboard, wood (including CCA treated wood), recovered screened material,
and asphalt roof shingles.
Batch Study Results An example of batch test results on a C&D waste material is
presented in Figures 6 and 7. The question was raised as to what impact recovered screened
material would have on groundwater as related to secondary groundwater standards (examples:
chloride, sulfate, and total dissolved solids). Because sulfate is part of the SPLP leaching solution,
deionized water was used as a leaching solution. RSM samples from nine C&D recycling sites
were extracted and the leachate was analyzed for total dissolved solids and anions.
Figures 6 and 7 present the results of the leaching tests for TDS and sulfate. The average
concentration of 3 or 4 samples from a fresh RSM pile at a site is presented. Error bars represent
one standard deviation. The TDS concentrations exceeded the 500 mg/l secondary standard in all
cases. This was the result of high sulfate concentrations that accounted for more than half of the
TDS. Sulfate concentration exceeded the 250 mg/l secondary standard in all cases. The probable
cause of the sulfate is gypsum drywall in the form of small pieces or dust. Calcium analysis will be
performed on the collected leachate for confirmation.
3000 , I
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Figure 6. Batch Study Results of RSM for Total Dissolved Solids (DI Leaching Solution)
While secondary standards typically do not entail direct human health threat, such
information can be used to examine various management strategies for RSM. The leaching tests
conducted on RSM provide an example of the types of batch tests to be conducted, and their
utility in waste management decision making.
As part of this work, batch leaching test results will be compared to results from lysimeter
experiments. This will provide information regarding how to interpret batch test results as related
to actual leaching of a waste in the environment or in a landfill. A future goal of this research is
compare the results of batch tests, column tests, and actual landfills and to develop a model to
predict leachate quality.
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Figure 7. Batch Study Results of RSM for Sulfate (DI Leaching Solution)
FUTURE WORK
Additional work to be conducted on this project includes continued leaching studies, both
at the batch level and in lysimeters. Stainless steel leaching columns constructed in conjunction
with another project (Leachate from Asphalt Road Waste) will be use used to test C&D waste
components which require conditions not available with the large plastic lysimeters. An example
of such a scenario would be the leaching of asphalt roof shingles to measure the leaching of
organic compounds such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. The new lysimeters provide an
inert environment for this type of rigourous analysis.
Also being planned is the construction of two C&D waste leaching cells (Figures 8 and 9).
These leaching cells will be lined with a geomembrane material and constucted in a manner that
i
To Lift Station
Figure 8. C&D Landfill Test Cells: Plan View
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the leachate may be tested. The
cells will be constructed at the
Alachua County Southwest
Landfill above an area currently
used as a class III landfill. Waste
from construction and demolition
projects in Alachua County will
be selected for placement into the
tests cells. Efforts will be made to
estimate the composition of the
waste as placed. The desired
waste stream will be one
1
2
1 % Slope 1 ftSand
Figure 9. C&D Landfill Test Cell: Cross Section
representative of waste currently being accepted into well-operated C&D landfills in the state.
The amount of leachate generated will be tracked. The leac ate will be collected at least monthly
from each unit. The leachate samples will be analyzed for a number of water quality parameters.
This will include the same parameters currently being measured in the lysimeters, as well as a ml1
range of trace organic chemicals and heavy metals.The test cells will allow a more accurate
representation of true landfill conditions. The data collected will also be used for future attempts
to model the production and quality of leachate rom C&D landfills.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the results to date of the project “Recycling of Construction and
Demolition Waste at the Job Site: a Demonstration Project.”Also in luded are results for work
being conducted as a related but distinct project entitled “Recommended Management Practices
for Removal of Hazardous Materials from the Demolition Waste Stream.” The “Recycling”
project relates to recycling of C&D waste at the point of generation by the construction or
demolition contractor.The “Demolition” project involves the management practices necessary
for removing potentially hazardous materials from buildings prior to demolition.These projects
are discussed separately.
RECYCLING OF C&D WASTE AT THE JOB SITE
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Construction and demolition waste accounts for approximately 23% of the solid waste
generated by residential and commercial activities in Florida (FDEP 1997). Interest in recycling
C&D waste has grown for a number of reasons.Once thought of as a minimal risk to the
environment, C&D waste has recently been recognized as a potential source of groundwater
contamination at landfills.This has resulted in stricter regulatory requirements and increases in
disposal costs. A number of states and a few counties in Florida prohibit disposal of C&D waste
in unlined landfills. Alternative management strategies such as recycling have therefore emerged
as necessary and economic options. Other advantages commonly associated with recycling, such
as potential cost savings to waste generators, conservation of resources, and new business
opportunities, may be gained as well.
Two general approaches may be used to recycle C&D waste.One involves the processing
of mixed C&D waste at central materials recovery facility (MRF). The other involves separating
waste materials at thejob site. Advantages and disadvantages of each of the options are
presented in Table 1.
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Option
On-Site
Separation
Central
Processing
Facility
Table 1. C&D Recycling Strategies
Advantages Disadvantages
l Provides the best quality product.l Multiple containers required on-
s i t e .
l Offers the potential for reuse of
materials in area of construction.l Construction crew and
subcontractors participation in
0 Offers potential cost savings to separation is necessary.
developer and builder.
l Operation must be coordinated
by contractor and crew.
l Provides single drop off for mixedl Recovered product
recyclables. contamination may be large.
l No coordination required by thel Large equipment and operating
builder. experience required.
l A larger portion of C&D waste l May have similar requirements as
stream may be recycled. landfills (for example,
groundwater monitoring).
The work conducted here examines the on-site separation option. The primary end
product of this work will be a job site C&D recycling guide for construction and demolition
contractors and other interested parties. A number of states and organization have published
similar documents. The document produced as a result of this work will include information
specific to Florida. Part of this work includes performing a series ofjob-site recycling
demonstration projects: a residential construction project, a commercial construction project, and
a demolition project.Other work involves gathering information for markets and reuse options
for recovered C&D material.
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
To date, two of the three demonstration recycling projects have been underway and are
near completion.The residential and commercial construction projects are reviewed here.
Recycling at a demolition site will be conducted in the future.
Residential Construction
A recycling system was established at a residential neighborhood under construction in
Southwest Gainesville. Two side-by-side lots under construction in the Mentone subdivision were
chosen.The single family homes were wood-frame with an approximate square footage of 1,700
A2. At various times in the project, containers were placed for materials to be separated. These
materials included wood, drywall, metal, plastic, insulation, and asphalt roof waste.
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During initial conversations with the development construction supervisor, a general
pattern of waste generation for this type of construction was established. During the early stages
of construction, no containers are typically placed for waste. The site preparation contractor
usually manages waste from site clearance. The pouring of the foundation results in little waste,
with the occasional exception of material remaining in the cement trucks and the wood used form
boards (often reused). The remaining cement is typically poured out and allowed to harden. The
small amount of this material produced per lot minimizes potential for recycling. If all of the
cement for an entire development was poured in one common area, recovery might be feasible.
During the initial framing period of the house, waste (predominately wood) is simply
stacked around the site. This permits reuse of scrap material. Toward the end of framing is whn
the first waste container is usually placed. At the demonstration site, a ZO-yd3 roll-off box was
placed for wood waste. A 95-gallon cart was placed for metals. Following the framing, the
various subcontractors began work, with the roofing plumbing, electrical, and HVAC crews
followed by the drywall contractors, and ultimately the painters. A partitioned 14-yd3 container
was placed between the two houses with section dedicated to drywall, plastic, asphalt roof waste
(shingles and felt) and insulation. The largest section was reserved for drywall.
All containers were labeled. The research team met with the various crews throughout the
project on an informal basis and inspected the site approximately every other day. The contents of
each container were inspected, logged, and contamination was removed to the extent possible.
Despite the presence of a container for trash, food and beverage waste container waste was
frequently observed. When full, containers were hauled to the local landfill to be weighed. The
preliminary results of the waste materials separated are presented in Figures 1 and 2 (by mass and
volume respectively).
Fiberglas
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Figure 1. Recovered Residential C&D Waste by Mass Figure 2. Recovered Residential C&D Waste by
(Total Mass = 8861 lb) Volume (Total Volume = 33 yd )
The largest amount of waste recovered was wood, followed by drywall. Cardboard is not
indicated because the presence of existing cardboard recycling containers in the development
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made prediction of waste amounts for the specific site evaluated difficult. Among the lessons
learned at this demonstration site was that coordination of container placement and pickup was
crucial. The space available for a given container was limited due to small lot sizes. While wood
was the largest fraction collected, a large amount of this material had nails attached, limiting
utilization for direct reuse and mulch. The pooling of resources in a large residential development
is certainly a potential benefit. The ability to move containers from site to site and the oversight of
the system by responsible parties would further the success of such a project.
Commercial Construction
The construction of a 15,500 I? drug store in Southeast Gainesville was the site of the
commercial construction demonstration recycling project. The structure was constructed with
concrete block walls to a height of 27 ft. The contractor had a 90-day time frame to complete
construction.
From early discussion with the site foreman, it was determined that the predominant waste
in the early phases of construction would be concrete block/rubble.The fi st containers placed at
the site included a 20yd3-roll off box for concrete and another roll-off box for miscellaneous
remaining waste (termed “General Waste”).Two 90-gallon tanks were also provided for
construction crew food waste.La r into the project, containers were brought for drywall (roll
off box), metal (8yd3), and asphalt roof waste (8yd3).
Preliminary estimates of waste composition at the site are presented in Figures 3 and 4.
Concrete represented the largest percentage of material by mass.The County Public Works
Department used this material as road base.Metal was transported to a local metal salvage
company. Drywall was separated though no local markets existed at the time of the project. The
composition and separation data will prove useful for other projects.The general waste container
was hauled to the county landfill where a waste composition study was performed.
Metal
4%
Figure 3. Recovered Commercial C&D Waste by Mass
(Total Mass = 56720 lb)
Figure 4. Recovered Commercial C&D Waste by
Volume (Total Volume = 182 yd3)
Difficulties that were encountered in the daily operation of the recycling program included
size restrictions of the site, scheduling of container drop off and pickup, training of the various
crews, and contamination of recovered waste containers.The number of containers which could
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be placed at the site was limited because of the congested working area.All wance h d to be
made for changing site conditions, vehicle traffic, and material storage. The containers were
moved often around the site, and this necessitated bringing specialized equipment. Because of the
rapid nature of the construction, a number of occasions occurred when the turnaround time for
having containers delivered or picked up was more than desirable.Time and location constraints
are important considerations in planning, and could easily discourage recycling efforts if not
handled appropriately.
In a similar manner as the residential site, training of crews and subcontractors is a
necessity. Containers must be clearly labeled. The site was relatively success&l in minimizing
contamination and encouraging cooperation because of the responsibility taken by the site
foreman. This is an essential requirement, Even so, contamination of containers, especially with
worker food and beverage wrappers, was observed.
MARKETS FOR RECOVERED MATERIALS
A critical feature to the long-term success of any recycling program is the availability of
markets for the recovered products.A goal of this project is to gather information about available
Florida markets for materials in the C&D waste. While contact information on recycling is
maintained by the state FDEP on materials such as cardboard, aluminum, and plastics, this
information is not available for many C&D materials.A summary of some of the reported options
for C&D materials is presented in Table 2.Th current status of available markets is ranked as
high, medium, and low.
Table 2. Markets for C&D Waste Materials in Florida
Wood
Material
Concrete
l Direct reuse
Reuse Option
l Wood fired fuel
l Mulch
l Road base
l Lake fill
Metal
Drywall
Cardboard
Asphalt Roofing
l Traditional metal recovery
l Manufacture of new wallboard
l Agricultural amendment
l Traditional cardboard recovery
l Road material/Pothole patch
Plastic
l Addition to hot mix asphalt
plant
l Reuse
l Extrusion to new plastic
products
Availability in Florida
Medium (Demand for wood
fuel is high in some areas)
Medium (a number of
established concrete recycling
facilities operate in FL
High (well-established
industry)
Low (no well-developed
industries)
High (well-established
industry)
Low (no well-developed
industries)
Low - High (a function of
plastic type)
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It should be recognized that the existence of a potential reuse scenario for a given
recovered material does not indicate that this option will be available in all areas. For example,
recovered waste wood has developed a large market in the biomass-to-energy industry. A number
of industries subsidize their fuel stream with waste wood. While this market exists in more
populated areas, a construction contractor in a less populated area who is trying to separate wood
in his C&D waste stream may not find a local facility able to accept this material. Local markets
such as reusable building supplies or mulch may have to be developed for recycling to be effective
at this level.
FUTURE WORK
One additional demonstration project is scheduled:t  recovery of waste during from the
demolition of a building. One advantage of the demolition recycling demonstration is that many
demolition contractors already practice a large amount of recycling as a means of minimizing
costs. Upon completion of all three recycling demonstration projects, the C&D job-site recycling
guide will be completed.
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS IN DEMOLITION WASTE
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A number of materials are found as part of most residential and commercial buildings that
contain hazardous properties.A number of these building components and their hazardous
constituents are summarized in Table 3.These components are often easily removed from a
structure prior to demolition.S me building components, such as fluorescent light bulbs, are
removed by some demolition contractors.Othe  components such as batteries in exit signs are
typically ignored.
Table 3. Common Building Components with Hazardous Constituents
Building Component Hazardous Constituent
Fluorescent Light Bulbs Contains mercury.
High Intensity Discharge LampsContains mercury.
(outdoor & street lighting)
Thermostats, Silent Wall Contains mercury.
Switches
Lighting Ballasts May contain polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBS), or other toxic
compounds such as DHP.
Batteries (exit signs, emergencyMa  contain lead, mercury,
lights, smoke detectors, securitycadmium.
alarms)
Vent Flashing on Roof May contain lead
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Most C&D waste is either disposed in an unlined landfill or sent to a recycling facility.
Building components with hazardous constituents present a source of groundwater contamination
in unlined landfills.When such materials reach a C&D processing facility, they may pose a threat
to human workers as well as contaminate other recovered products lowering their market value
(e.g. recovered screened material).
The goal of this project is to provide guidance for demolition contractors to remove
hazardous components from buildings prior to demolition. The document will include information
related to the identification of hazardous materials commonly found in buildings, For example,
lighting ballasts that were manufactured prior to 1979 have a high probability to contain PCBs.
Ballasts produced after this time will be labeled “No PCBs” somewhere on the ballast. Certain
types of light switched termed “silent switches” contain mercury. Detailed descriptions of these
switches including manufacturers will be included.
The process of carrying out a building audit will be reviewed. Approximate removal times,
and removal techniques will be referenced. The necessary equipment, including safety devices
(e.g. mercury spill kit) will be listed. The appropriate regulations concerning the removal,
transportation, recycling, and disposal of these materials will be summarized. A summary of
current vendors who accept the materials that would be removed from a building will be provided
to serve as a reference for Florida demolition contractors.
In addition to providing information on how to identify, remove, and dispose of hazardous
building components, a series of three demonstration projects will be reviewed. These
demonstration projects will be incorporated into the recommended management practices
document.
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
A demonstration project was conducted on Wednesday, July 16, 1997 at Lakewood
Elementary School in St. Petersburg. The building, which comprised 15 classrooms, 4 restrooms
and 2 utility/conference rooms, was being demolished by Standard Demolition, Inc., of Tampa.
Six workers were necessary to complete the job, which began at approximately 11 a.m. and was
finished by 5 p.m. (approximately 36 man-hours).
The demonstration began with a walk-through inspection that lasted 30 minutes.Two
team members inspected the upstairs while another pair inspected the downstairs.Both team
sketched a layout of the floor and documented where hazardous materials were located.In the
future, it would be beneficial to acquire site plans prior to walk-through inspections, if available.
Following the initial inspection, the six-member team was divided into three groups of two. Two
teams removed fluorescent light bulbs and ballasts while the third team removed emergency lights
and exit signs.The major tools necessary to remove the materials were a Phillips head
screwdriver, a ratchet driver (attached to a nonmoving handle), a pair of wire cutters, and a
ladder.The screwdriver was used for the emergency/exit lights, while the ratchet and wire cutters
were used for the lights and ballasts.
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Lights required approximately 30 seconds each to remove, including the time required to
move the ladder and become resituated. Ballasts also required about 30 seconds each for
removal. Of the 245 ballasts that were removed from the school, only nine contained PCBs. It
appeared that the building’s lighting had been redesigned in recent years since so few PCB ballasts
were found. Further, all PCB ballasts were found in only two rooms, neither of which appeared
to be classrooms because of their extremely small size. Table 4 summarizes the items recovered
from Lakewood Elementary. No thermostats were found in the building, nor was any evidence
found to suggest they had been removed.
Table 4. Results of St.Petersburg Case Study
Component Number Removed 1 Average Removal
Fluorescent Bulb 468
Ballast 233 (9 PCB)
Time
30
30
Batteries
l Exit Signs
l Emergency
Lighting
7 120
10 120
FTJTURE  WORK
Two additional demonstration projects are scheduled. One is currently scheduled for a
building on the University of Florida Campus that is scheduled for demolition. A building audit for
hazardous materials will be conducted in cooperation with contractor. The results will be review
with the contractor. The research team will then monitor and assist the contractor or specified
subcontractor with the removal process. The removal times will be recorded along with the total
amount of hazardous building components removed from the structure. The recommended
management practices document will be prepared and submitted for review to the demolition
industry and regulatory community. The document will be written in a a manner that a review of
applicable regulations is provided and sufficient background information is presented as to why
this type of operation should be conducted. This document should serve a valuable resource to
demolition contractors, state regulators, and local government.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the results to date of the research project “Characterization and Reuse
Options for Recovered Screened Material from Florida C&D Recycling Facilities.” Recovered
screened material (RSM), or the fines generated during the C&D recycling process, are one of
the major products of the emerging C&D recycling industry in Florida.Characterization of the
chemical composition of this material is a necessary step for the implementation of appropriate
regulatory control measures and the development of new markets for this material.This paper
reports to progress of this research and provides summaries of some the information of the
information being gathered.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Waste from construction and demolition activities presents one of the more pressing
concerns as related to solid waste management in Florida. C&D waste was until recently not
recognized as a great threat to the environment when disposed in landfills.Recent evidence, as
cited by the U.S. EPA (1996), suggests that C&D waste does in some cases result in groundwater
contamination. This has prompted recent regulatory activity at both the state and federal level to
require more stringent requirements for C&D landfill operators. In some states, and in some
areas of Florida, C&D waste may not be disposed in unlined facilities.
Increased landfill requirements have resulted in increased cost of disposal, thus making
the recycling of C&D waste attractive.Many of the materials in the C&D waste stream have
long lended themselves to recovery (concrete, wood, metal). The emergence of recycling as an
economically viable option has resulted in the sudden emergence of a large C&D recycling
industry, especially in the heavily populated areas of the state.
A typical C&D recycling facility accepts waste directly from waste haulers and
building/demolition contractors. Waste is unloaded, and large items that have ready markets and
are easily recovered are removed (by hand or machine).The remaining waste is then put through
a number of materials recovery unit operators for separation of components. Two primary
approaches are used for the separation of the waste materials.One involves the initial size
reduction of the waste, followed by rigorous mechanical separation.Th  types of size reduction
results from impactors and from large earthmoving equipment.Screens are used to separate
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materials by size, magnets are used to remove ferrous metal, and density separation (air clarifiers
and float tanks) may be used to separate heavy material from light material.
The other approach utilizes much more manual labor on a waste that has not been size
reduced. The components of the waste are more recognizable. Some size reduction may occur
in the process of storing, moving, and screening the waste.Mechanical operations may be
combined with the manual process, magnetic separation as an example. The major recovered
products from C&D recycling operations include wood, concrete/rubble, and a soil/fines fraction
that has been termed recovered screened material (RSM).The success of C&D recycling
facilities depends on finding successful end uses for the recovered material.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology for this project includes sample collection trips, methods of sample
collection, and methods of analysis.Sample collection and analysis were conducted in
accordance with University of Florida Solid and Hazardous Waste research program’s
Comprehensive Quality Assurance Plan for Field Sampling and Laboratory Analysis
(COMPQAPP # 960218).
SAMPLE TRIPS
A total of four sample trips have been conducted to date. These trips are outlined in Table
1. Additional sampling will take place as necessary. Site locations are indicated in Figure 1.
Table 1. RSM Sampling Trip Information
Trip # Location Dates Number of Sites
Visited
Primary Purpose
Southeast
Florida
Jacksonville
November 1996 3
January 1997 1
Characterized Stockpiled
RSM Samples
Characterized Stockpiled
RSM Samples
3 South Florida June 1997 12 Characterize Fresh RSM
Samples at Numerous
Facilities
4 Southwest Florida September 1997 2 Collect Fresh RSM for
VOC Leaching Analysis
SAMPLE COLLECTION
Samples were collected according to FDEP standard operating procedures.Stockpiled
samples were collected after selecting random samples in the field.Stockpiled samples were
collected using either a backhoe for excavation to approximately 4 ft, follow d by collection
using stainless steel utensils, or by augering to a depth of approximately 3 ft with a stainless steel
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hand auger.Fresh samples were collected by hand from the face of the pile (approximately 12
inches into the pile) using stainless steel utensils.
Figure 1. RSM Facilities Sampled
ANALYTICAL METHODS
Chemical analysis of RSM samples and Table 2. Inorganic Preparation and
the leachates produced from them were Analytical Methods
conducted in the UF Environmental Engineering
Sciences Solid and Hazardous Waste Laboratory
(COMPQAPP# 960218). The methods used for
the digestion and metal analysis of the samples
are presented in Table 2. Samples were analyzed
on a Perkin Elmer 5 100 atomic absorption
spectrophotometer equipped with a flame and a
graphite furnace with Zeeman background
correction.
Organic soil samples were prepared and
analyzed by the methods listed in Table 3.
Volatile organic compounds were extracted by a
I Analvsis Method # I
”
TCLP Extraction
SPLP Extraction
Total Metals Digestion
Leachate Digestion
Leachate Digestion
EPA 1311
EPA 1312
EPA 3050
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
Zn
8
t EPA 7950-51 1
See EPA 1986
purge-and-trap concentrator were analyzed on a Hewlett Packard 5985 GC/MS. Semi-volatile
organic compounds were extracted by a modified ultrasonic method. The samples were
sonicated and evaporated to a known volume before being centrifuged to remove suspended
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particulate. Following a clean-up procedure and blow-down, the samples were analyzed on a
Perkin Elmer Ion Trap mass spectrometer.
Table 4. Organic Preparation and Analytical Methods
Analysis ‘Method #
Ultrasonic Extraction EPA 3550
Separatory Funnel Liquid - Liquid EPA 3510
Extraction
Volatile Organ& EPA 8060A
Extractable Organics EPA 8070B
See EPA 1986
RESULTS
The results presented here are summarized preliminary data. Additional analysis is
ongoing. No effort is made here to compare results among different sites, methods of operation,
or sample characteristics (for example fresh versus stockpiled). The presentation of all of the data
is beyond the scope of this paper, especially for organic compounds. A complete analysis will be
presented in the final report to the center.
TOTAL METALS
The total concentration of metals was measured for a number of heavy metals. This
analysis is still underway. Total concentrations of heavy metals can be compared to the Florida
Soil Cleanup Goals for direct human exposure to determine if any possible restriction might
exist. The analytical results of samples collected during sample trip 3 are presented in Table 4 for
six heavy metals. Other metals are currently under analysis.
Table 5. Metal Results to Date for “Fresh” Piles Collected During Sample Trip 3
Residential Industrial
Percent Average of Soil Soil
Number of above Detected Cleanup Percent Cleanup Percent
Sample Detection Samples Goal Exceeding Goal Exceeding
Compound Analyzed Limit (mgkg) (mg/kg) Goal (mg/kg) Goal
Arsenic 48 98% 3.41 0.8 95.8% 3.7 25%
Cadmium 53 83% 3.31 37 0% 600 0%
Chromium 53 98% 166.25 290 9.4% 430 3.8%
Copper 53 100% 61.24 None None
Lead 53 100% 98.39 500 1.9% 1000 1.9%
zinc 53 94% 354.37 23,000 0% 560,000 0%
The primary metal which presented a problem (relative to the cleanup goals) was arsenic.
The current residential cleanup goal for arsenic is 0.8 m&g, a value that is in the range of
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background concentration for much of the state. In most cases, the arsenic is below the industrial
levels, although this limit was also exceeded upon occasion. The residential regulatory values for
arsenic were exceeded about 95% of the time and the industrial values were exceeded 25%. The
origin of arsenic in the RSM is currently being investigated.
The concentration of some metals was extremely variable from site to site, and even
among samples collected from one site. Figure 2 presents the arithmetic average for the six
metals analyzed for the fresh piles. The standard deviation is presented as the upper error bar. It
has been noted that for some metals, a normal distribution does not correctly describe the sample
results. Ongoing work involves evaluation of non-normal distributions to describe sample results.
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Figure 2. Metals in Fresh RSM (Sample Trip 3)
TOTAL ORGANICS
Volatile Organics Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were analyzed in samples collected
during sample trips 1,2,3, and 4. The values for total VOCs were not found to be a problem
relative to the Florida Soil Cleanup Goals for direct exposure. When the total VOC concentration
was compared to the leaching goals, a number of exceedances were encountered. This will be
discussed later in this paper.
Extractable Organics Extractable organics were analyzed from samples collected during
sample trips 1,2, and 3. This analysis involves the extraction of organic compounds from the
RSM using a solvent and sonication. The extracted solvent is then injected onto a gas
chromatograph mass spectrometer. The samples analyzed to date have not indicated any problem
in terms of extractable organic compounds as compared to the Florida Soil Cleanup Goals for
direct exposure. Analysis for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the RSM is still
underway.
LEACHABLE METALS
The evaluation of a waste for application to land must account for risk associated with
groundwater contamination. The potential for a given material to pollute the groundwater is often
measured by performing a series of leaching tests (TCLP or SPLP) and comparing the
concentration of chemicals in the leachate with applicable standards or goals. In the case of
RSM, the samples collected during sample trip 3 were extracted using the synthetic precipitation
leaching procedure (SPLP). The leachates from these tests are currently being evaluated to
determine if heavy metal leaching to groundwater might present a problem from RSM. The
preliminary results of this analysis are presented in Table5 for three metals.
Table 5. Results to Date of SPLP Tests on RSM
Florida
Percent Average of Groundwater Percent Exceeding
Number of above Detected Guidance Guidance
Sample Detection Samples Concentration Concentration
Compound Analyzed Limit (ug/L) (ugW
Lead 51 0% BDL 15 0%
Copper 52 100% 46 1000 0%
zinc 52 46% 43 5000 0%
The concentration of metals leached from the RSM did not exceed groundwater guidance
concentrations in any of the metals tested to date. Copper tended to leach the greatest amount
relative the total concentration of that metal in the samples. Figure 3 presents a comparison of the
total concentration of copper in the RSM samples (average for each site) versus the concentration
of leachable copper. Error bars are presented to represent one standard deviation. The percent of
copper that leaches was small relative to the total amount of copper. This type of analysis will be
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examined for other metals as well. One metal in particular, Aluminum, is being evaluated
because of its relatively high concentration in RSM and its low groundwater guidance
concentration (200 ug/l).
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Figure 3.Comparison of Total and Leachable Copper in RSM Samples
LEACHABLE ORGANICS
As with metals, the leaching of organic chemicals to the groundwater must be addressed.
Unlike metals, however, soil cleanup goals have been developed which allow a comparison of
the total concentration of a chemical in a sample with a concentration goal which represents the
concentration at which the chemical would leach to groundwater at a level to exceed a
groundwater standard or guidance concentration. The following equation is used to determine
this total concentration “leaching” goal.
c, =c,
1
Cs is the soil cleanup goal for leaching (mg/k ),C, is the target groundwater concentration
(mg/l), I& is the soil water partition coefficient (specific to chemical and soil), 0, is the
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volumetric moisture content of the soil, 8, is the volumetric air content of the soil, H’ is the
dimensionless Henry’s Law constant (chemical specific), and o,, is the bulk density of the soil
(kg/l).
A number of RSM samples have been found to exceed the leaching soil goals calculated
using the above numbers. The organic carbon content of the sample has a large impact on the
derivation of the leaching goals. A organic carbon fraction of 0.002 was assumed from the state-
wide generic numbers. The organic carbon fraction for RSM has been measured in the range of
0.02 to 0.05. Recalculation of the leaching goals at this organic carbon content results in most of
the initial exceedances to be under these matrix-specific goals.
Another way to examine leaching, as with the metals, involves conducting a leaching test
such as SPLP. This work is currently underway.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Remaining work related to the chemical characterization of RSM includes continued
analysis of the new samples and SPLP leachatefrom sample trip 3. An additional sample trip
will be conducted to collect additional samples for the purpose of comparing total organics to
leachable organics. A future project that has been awarded funding by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency will involve an extensive look at reuse options for RSM. Proposed uses of
RSM include clean fill for construction sites lake fill, and agricultural amendment. The most use
to date for this material is landfill cover soil.
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ABSTRACT
The primary objective of this project is to determine background concentrations of 15
trace metals Ag, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, M O, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, and Zn, and 6 macro
elements Ca, Mg, K, P, Al, and Fe elements in Florida surface soils. An 88-page research
quality assurance plan has been approved by the DEP. A total of 450, geographically
and pedogenically representative, Florida surface soil samples were selected from
8000+ soil archives and digested using EPA method 3052. Sampling protocol used by
the Florida Cooperative Soil Survey Program to collect these archived soil samples was
validated by comparing to the EPA sampling protocol using 20 soil samples. Chemical,
physical and mineralogical information of the 450 soil samples have been down-loaded
from a computer database. The 450 soil samples have also been georeferenced to
establish a GIS database. Comparison of 4 EPA digestion methods 3050 (hot-plate,
HN03-HCl),  3051 (microwave, HN03),  3051a (microwave, HNOa-HCl)  and 3052
(microwave, HNOa-HCl-HF)  was made for 21 elements using 2 NIST SRMs and 40
representative Florida surface soils. No significant differences were observed between
EPA Methods 3050 and 3051 for all elements (< *20%) except Sb, Se, and Hg using SRM
2704. However, regarding method coefficients and observed recoveries of all elements
in Florida surface soils, EPA Method 3051a was an over-all better alternative than
Method 3051 for Method 3050. Among the four digestion methods, the “total-total”
digestion Method 3052 resulted in satisfactory recoveries for all elements except As
(79%) and Mg (71’Y)0 using SRM 2711. Greater concentrations of Sb, As, Be, Cr, Mn, M O,
Ni, Se, Ag, Zn, K and Fe, and lower concentrations of Pb, and Mg were obtained from
40 Florida surface soils by “total-total” method (3052) than the “total-recoverable”
methods (3050,3051, and 3051a).
INTRODUCTION
Reliable information on background levels of trace metals in Florida soils will help
to evaluate soil contamination from anthropogenic sources such as disposal and
utilization of non-hazardous wastes. It will also provide regulators such as FDEP and
EPA with a scientific database to address the “how clean is clean” issue and to establish
reasonable clean up criteria. Such information will also greatly help private industries
to determine whether their waste materials can be land applied without adverse
environmental effects. To date, such information is unavailable statewide and is badly
needed.
Since the 198Os,  use of microwave-based digestion for analyzing soil samples has
dramatically increased. Microwave-assisted sample digestion technique has also been
adopted by the EPA (Methods 3051, and 3051a ) to extract metals from sludge, soil and
sediment samples (EPA, 1995). EPA-Method 3051 is commonly regarded as a
regulatory alternative to Method 3050. Several papers have evaluated the leachability
of NIST SRMs using Methods 3051 and 3050 (Binstock, et al, 1991, Kane, 1995),  but only
limited work has been performed to compare Methods 3051 and 3050 using soil and
sediment samples (Wei, et al, 1997). EPA Method 3051a is a modification of Method
3051 to mimic Method 3050 by adding HCl to improve recovery for Ag, Al, Fe and Sb
(EPA, 1996). However, little information is available on this new method regarding its
performance using SRMs or soil samples.
It is also recognized that these “total-recoverable” digestion procedures (3050,3051,
and 3051a) did not recover all the metals in samples (Sawhney et al., 1994).
Modifications of these methods lead to a more vigorous HN03-HCl-HF  digestion
method (EPA Method 3052), which has proven to be more satisfactory (EPA 1995). This
method uses microwave assisted acid digestion for “total” sample decomposition and is
applicable to 26 elements Ag, Al, As, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, K, Mg, Mn, M O,
Na, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Ti, V, and Zn (EPA, 1996). It has been used to evaluate
concentrations and distributions of 11 metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mn, Ni, Zn, Al, Fe,
and Hg) in Florida soils (Ma et al, 1997).
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) uses background
concentrations of trace metals in soils as one of the references for setting up soil cleanup
standards and regulating land application of non-hazardous materials (FDEP, 1995).
Therefore, it is critical to evaluate and compare the four existing digestion methods.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this study are: 1) to determine background concentrations of 15
trace metals Ag, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, M O, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, and Zn, and 6 macro
elements Ca, Mg, K, P, Al, and Fe elements in 450 Florida surface soils using EPA
Method 3052; and 2) to compare four EPA digestion methods (3050, 3051, 3051a and
3052) for the 21 elements using 2 NIST SRMs and 40 Florida surface soils.
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PROGRESS TO DATE
Research Accomplishment:
l An 8%page research quality assurance plan has been approved by the DEP.
l A total of 450, geographically and pedogenically representative, Florida surface soil
samples were selected from 8000+  soil archives.
l Sampling protocol used by the Florida Cooperative Soil Survey Program to collect
these archived soil samples was validated by comparing to the EPA sampling
protocol using 20 soil samples (Table 1).
l A total of 538 soil samples were digested including QA/QC samples using EPA
Method 3052 (Table 2).
l Chemical, physical and mineralogical information of the 450 soil samples have been
selectively down-loaded from the computer database, including organic matter,
cation exchange capacity, pH, particle size distribution, clay mineralogy, taxonomic
class, and soil vegetation.
l The 450 soil samples have been georeferenced to establish a GIS database on
background concentrations of trace metals in Florida surface soils.
l Concentrations of Al, Fe, Hg in 450 Florida surface soils from seven soil orders were
determined, with Histosols in South Florida having the highest metal concentrations
(Tables 3 and 4).
l Comparison of 4 EPA digestion methods 3050 (hot-plate, HNOa-HCI),  3051
(microwave, HN03), 3051a (microwave, HN03-HCl)  and 3052 (microwave, HN03-
HCl-HF) was made for 21 elements using 2 NIST SRMs and 40 representative
Florida surface soils (Table 2).
Comparison of Four EPA Digestion Methods
Materials and Methods
Two NIST SRMs (2704 and 2711) and 40 representative surface soil samples from
three major Florida soil orders (Spodosol, Entisol and Ultisol) were used. These
samples were digested using EPA Methods 3050,3051,3051a,  and 3052. Concentrations
of Al, B, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, and P in the digestates were determined by an ICP, those of Ag,
As, Be, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, MO, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se and Zn by an ICP-MS, and those of Hg by
CVAAS ( EPA, 1994; Keith, 1996).
Results and Discussion
Comparison of EPA Methods 3050,305l  and 3051a using NIST SRM 2704
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Precise analysis was achieved for all elements except Sb and Se for NIST SRM 2704
by Methods 3051 and 3050. The observed elemental recoveries of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb,
Mn, Ni, Zn, Ca, Mg, P, Fe, and Hg in the NIST SRM by all three “total-recoverable”
digestion methods (Methods 3050,305l  and 3051a) were over 60%, whereas those of Ba,
K, and Al were c 40%. The biases between Methods 3051 and 3051a and Method 3050
for all elements except Sb, Se, and Hg were negligible (< &20%) (Table 5).
Observed elemental recoveries of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ca, Mg, K, Al, and Fe by Method
3051 were slightly lower than those by Method 3050. This is probably because HCI and
Hz02  are used in addition to HN03  in Method 3050 (Binstock et al, 1991). In addition,
observed recoveries of all elements except Cr and Pb by Method 3051a were slightly
higher than those by Method 3050, especially Sb, Se, Ag, and Hg (EPA 1986; Kimbrough
et al, 1991). It seemed that Method 3051 provided greater recoveries than Method 3050
using NIST SRM 2704.
Comparison of EPA Methods 3051a and 3052 using NIST SRM 2711
Recoveries of all elements except As (79%) and Mg (71%) by Method 3052 were
within 100+20%  (Table 6). As to Method 3501a, recoveries of As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Ag , Zn,
Fe, Ca, P and Hg (BO-106%) fell in the total recoverable target criteria, while those of Sb,
Ba, Cr, Mn, MO, Ni, Se, Mg, K, and Al were not. However, comparable data to certified
values by Method 3050 were obtained by Method 3051a for NIST SRM 2711 (Kane,
1995). Biases for As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mn, Ni, Ag, Zn, Ca, Mg, P, Al, and Fe were
within *12%.
“Total-Recoverable” vs. “Total-Total” Methods Using 40 Florida Surface Soils
As expected, most elements in 40 Florida surface soils showed significantly higher
concentrations using total decomposition method (Method 3502) than using total
recoverable methods (Methods 3050, 3051, and 3051a), especially Sb, As, Be, Cr, Mn,
MO, Ni, Se, Ag, Zn, K and Fe. There were no significant differences for Ca, P, and Al
between Methods 3051 and 3052, and for Ba, Cu, Ca, P, Al, and Hg between Methods
3050,305la  and 3052 (Table 7). This agrees well with results of NIST SRMs in this study
except Ba, Cd and Zn. Significantly lower contents of Mg and Pb were found by
Method 3052 than by Methods 3050 and 3051a. The data of Mg agrees with the low
recoverable value (71%) using NIST SRM 2711 (Table 7). Low Pb recovery could be
explained by the large sample size (1 g) used in this study. Extremely high sand
contents in Florida surface soils is probably another reason.
Large positive coefficients for P existed between Method 3052 and Methods 3050,
3051, and 3051a (Table 8). This indicated that all four methods are equivalent for
determining P in Florida soils. Significant positive coefficients were also found between
Method 3052 and the three total recoverable methods for Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Al, Fe, and
Zn. This suggests that total-recoverable and total-total digest methods are not
interchangeable for all most elements .
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Method 3051 vs. Method 3050 Using 40 Florida Surface Soils
Significant differences existed for 7 (Ba, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mn, Ag, and Zn) out of 20
elements (Hg data are unavailable for Method 3051) in 40 Florida soils by Methods 3051
and 3050 (Table 8). Significantly lower concentrations of Ba, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mn, Ag, and Zn
were found by Method 3051 than by Method 3050. .Biases for those elements were
unacceptably large for method comparison.
No significant differences were found for Sb, As, Be, Cd, MO, Ni, Se, Ca, Mg, K, P,
Al, and Fe in 40 Florida soils between Methods 3051 and 3050. Among those 13
elements, significant positive coefficients existed only for Ba, Be, Cd, Ca, Mg, P, Al, and
Fe (0.76-0.98).  No significant positive coefficients were found for Sb, As, MO, Ni, K, and
Se in Florida soils. This suggests that Method 3051 was equivalent to Method 3050 for
Florida surface soils for only 3 trace metals (Ba, Be, Cd) and 5 macro elements (Ca, Mg,
P, Al, and Fe).
Method 3051a vs. Method 3050 Using 40 Florida Surface Soils
No significant differences between Method 3051a and 3050 were observed for all
elements except Cr in 40 Florida soils (Table 7). Significant positive coefficients between
Methods 3051a and 3050 was found for all elements except M O, Ni, Se and Ag in Florida
surface soils. High coefficients existed not only for macro elements Ca, Mg, I?, K, Al,
and Fe (0.84-0.95), but also for heavy metals like As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cu, Pb, Mn, and Zn
(0.77-1.00) between the two methods. Unlike Method 3051, Method 3051a showed
significant positive correlation to Method 3050 for Cr, Hg, and Sb in Florida soils. Poor
coefficients between Methods 3051a and 3050 for MO Ni and Se could be explained
either by the low contents of these metals in Florida soils, or by the low elemental
recoveries for these metals.
For Florida soils, which contained extremely low trace metals, greater recovery
should be considered during method selection. Based on overall better elemental
recoveries and significant correlation coefficients, Method 3051a seemed to be a better
alternative for Method 3050 than Method 3051 in Florida soils for six macro elements
(Ca, Mg, K, P, Al, and Fe) and 15 trace metals (Ag, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Pb, Mn,
MO, Ni, Sb, Se, and Zn).
Conclusions
Satisfactory data were generated for most of the 21 elements (Sb, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr,
Cu, Pb, Mn, MO, Ni, Se, Ag, Zn, Ca, Mg, K, P, Al, Fe, and Hg) from NIST SRMs by using
either the conventional hot-plate 3050, or the microwave assisted EPA methods 3051,
3051a and 3052. Precise analyses were achieved for all elements except Sb and Se using
SRM 2704 by Methods 3051 and 3050. The observed recoveries for As, Cr, Cu, Ca, Mg,
K, and Fe by Method 3051 were slightly lower than those by Method 3050 using SRM
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2704. However, biases for all elements between the two digestion methods were
negligible except Sb and Se using SRM 2704.
Observed recoveries of all elements except Cr and Pb using SRM 2704 by Method
3051a were slightly greater and better than those by Method 3050, especially for Hg.
No significant biases were found for all elements except Sb, Se, and Hg between
Methods 3051a and 3050 using SRM 2704. Nearly all elements from using SRM 2711 by
Method 3051a agreed well with the NIST certified values by Method 3050. No
significant bias between the two methods was observed except Zn, which had better
recovery by Method 3051a. It seemed that both the microwave assisted 3051 and 3051a
were good alternative methods for the conventional hot plate for NIST SRMs, but
Method 3051a showed an overall better elemental recovery.
Satisfactory recoveries were obtained for all elements except As and Mg using SRM
2711 by Method 3052. All elements except Pb and Mg showed significantly higher
concentrations using this total decomposition method than using the three total
recoverable digestion methods (3050, 3051, and 3051a) in 40 Florida surface soils. No
significant positive correlation coefficients were found between Method 3052 and
Methods 3050,3051, and 3051a except P, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Al, Fe, and Zn.
In conclusion, the microwave assisted EPA Method 3051a seemed to be a better
alternative method for the hot-plate Method 3050 regarding NIST SRMs and especially
Florida surface soils. In the analysis of both macro elements (Ca, Mg, K, P, Al, and Fe )
and trace metals (Sb, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mn, M O, Ni, Se, Ag and Zn), Method
3051a showed overall compatible elemental recoveries and significant positive
coefficients with Method 3050. In contrast, the equivalence of Method 3051 to Method
3050 for representative Florida surface soils limited to only 3 trace metals (Ba, Be, Cd)
and 5 macro elements (Ca, Mg, P, Al, and Fe).
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TABLE 1. Validation of Soil Sampling Protocols (EPA vs. FCSSP)
Protocols Ag Al As Ba Be Cd Cr Cu Fe M n  MO N i Pb Sb Se Zn
EPA 0 3900 0.05 24.2 0.12 0 8.6 0.88 1500 31 0 0.38 3.1 0 0 2.6
FCSSP 0 3340 0.05 24.0 0.11 0 7.8 0.83 1360 31 0 0.06 3.2 0 0 2.4
F -test NS ** NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS ** NS NS NS NS
NS = not significant at 95% or 99% probability level
** Significant at 99% (F = 8.28) confidence level, respectively.
TABLE 2. Sample Digestion Protocols
QA/QC Samples
Methods Soil Blank Spike SRMS
EPA-3052 450 22 22 22
EPA-305 1 40 2 2 12
EPA-3051a 40 2 2 2
EPA-3050 40 2 2 12
DuP Total
22 538
2 64
2 48
4 66
TABLE 3. Background Concentrations of Al, Fe, and Hg in Florida Surface Soils
Elemental Concentration
Metal Min Median MaX Mean f std
Al (%) 0.013 0.144 2.65 0.219f 0.301
Fe(%) 0.009 0.092 3.42 0.227f 0.445
Hg@g/kg) 0.6 4.3 172 12.6f 34.4
TABLE 4. Concentrations of Al, Fe, and Hg in Florida Surface Soils based on Soil Orders
Soil order Al (%) Fe (%) Hg @g/kg)
ALFISOL (59) 0.163 f 0.150 CD* 0.214f 0.352 BC 9.8 f 20.1 B
ENTISOL (107) 0.179&0.159 CD 0.249f 0.543 B 10.7 f 31.7 B
INEPTSIOL (13) 0.231 f 0.207 C 0.652f 1.120 A 11.4* 15.3 B
HISTISOL (39) 0.709 f 0.611 A 0.525 f 0.559 A 53.1 f 86.2 A
SPODISOL (121) 0.085f 0.072 D 0.047f 0.050 c 7.12xt 13.5 B
MOLLISOL (16) 0.498f 0.612 B 0.556f 0.553 A 6.9k3.8 B
ULTISOL (88) 0.220f 0.146 C 0.201f 0.198 BC 7.4 f 13.2 B
* Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (PcO.05).
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Table 5. Concentration of 21 elements in NIST SRM 2704 Digested by EPA Methods 3050,305l  and 3051a
Method 3050 Method 305 1 3051a
Element Concentration Recovery Precision Concentration Recovery Precision Bias Concentration Recovery Bias
&
As
Ba
Be
Cd
Cr
CU
Hg
Mn
MO
Ni
Pb
Sb
Se
Zn
Ca
Mg
K
P
Al
Fe
I% g a
0.31 f 0.01
17.5 f 0.43
83.1 f 3.17
0.61 f 0.03
3.17 f 0.14
81.5 f 2.47
90.2 f 1.41
1.10 f 0.048
467 f 16.3
2.88 f 0.26
35.9 f 1.17
146 f 5.41
0.48 f 0.24
0.26 f 0.08
377 f 22.2
24300 f 266
8770 f 151
2280 f 287
788 f 12.2
13500 f 844
33300 f 555
%-----__ _______ I% ?z’ ____________ o/o ______________ M IF’ %_______  ________
__ 3.4 0.34 f 0.01 _- 3.8 -9 0.38 __
74.8 2.5 15.5 f 0.31 66.6 2.0 11 18.8 80.3
20.1 3.8 88.5 f 3.15 21.4 3.6 -7 86.2 20.8
__ 5.2 0.70 f 0.03 __ 4.9 -15 0.64 __
92.1 4.5 3.11 f 0.06 90.3 2.1 2 3.28 95.1
60.4 3.0 78.5 f 2.30 58.2 2.9 4 81 60.0
91.6 1.6 84.9 f 1.40 86.2 1.7 6 95.4 96.8
74.8 4.4 __ __ -- __ 1.35 91.8
84.2 3.5 495 f- 12.1 89.3 2.4 -6 492 88.6
__ 9.2 2.49 f 0.11 __ 4.5 14 3 __
81.5 3.3 36.9 f 2.35 83.8 6.4 -3 40 90.7
90.9 3.7 158 f 15.5 98.5 9.8 -8 143 88.7
12.7 52 0.09 f 0.13 2.4 148 81 6 158
23.2 34 0.08 f 0.20 7.4 245 68 0.6 53.6
86.2 5.9 387 rf: 14.7 88.5 3.8 -3 402 91.8
93.6 1.1 21500 f 372 82.7 1.7 12 26200 101
73.1 1.7 8530 f 202 71.1 2.4 3 9680 80.7
11.4 13 2246 f 415 11.2 18.5 2 2300 11.5
79.0 1.6 813 f 35 81.5 4.3 -3 860 86.2
22.1 6.3 15300 f 1270 25.1 8.3 -14 14780 24.2
81.0 1.7 30200 f 606 73.4 2.0 9 33600 81.8 -1
- 19
- 7
- 4
- 4
-3
1
- 6
- 23
-5
- 4
- 11
2
-1150
- 131
- 6
-8
- 10
-1
- 9
- 10
Table 6.Concentration of 21 elements in NIST SRM 2711 digested by EPA methods 3052 and 305 la
Method 3052 Method 3051a
Element Concentration Precision Recovery Concentration Recovery NIST Certified* Bias
Pi? fz-’ %_________  ---------- I-% 2 __________________ % __________________
Ag 5.17f 0.17 3.2 112 4.22 91.1 86 6.0
As 82.7 f 34.0 41
Ba 610 f 30 4.9
Be 2.31 f 0.08 3.6
Cd 33.8 f 0.53 1.6
Cr 44.5 f 4.83 11
c u 105 f 0.33 0.3
Hg 5.66 f 0.277 4.9
Mn 592 f 8.33 1.4
MO 1.82 f 0.85 47
Ni 24.2 f 1.83 7.6
Pb 1039 f 1.67 0.2
Sb 17.8 f 15.5 87
Se 1.33 f 1.33 100
Zn 290 f 10 3.4
Ca 29166 f 99 0.3
Mg 7433 f 933 13
K 25016 f 1016 4.1
P 800 f 33 4.2
Al 52833 f 3833 7.3
Fe 24383 f 117 0.5
78.7
84.0
__
81.1
94.7
91.8
90.7
92.7
114
117
89.4
91.9
87.7
82.8
101
70.8
102
93.0
80.9
84.4
90.8
185.6
1.06
38.6
21.2
112.4
6.6
506.0
1.10
16.0
1094.0
14.8
0.400
312
23600
8240
5300
760
19180
23200
86.5
25.6
--
92.6
45.1
98.6
106
79.3
68.8
77.7
94.1
76.3
26.3
89.0
81.9
78.5
21.6
88.4
29.8
80.3
86
28
NA
96
43
95
N/A
77
<MDL
78
95
<MDL
<l
89
73
76
16
100
28
76
0.6
-8.7
__
-3.6
4.9
3.8
__
3.0
__
-0.4
-0.9
__
0.0
12.3
3.3
35.2
-11.6
6.4
5.6
*. Certified values using EPA method 3050
Table 7.Comparison of EPA methods 3050,305 1,305 1 a and 3052 using 40 Florida surface soils
Metal Method
Ag 3050
3051
3051a
3052
Range  (N*)
0.1 - 0.22
0.004 - 0.04
0.1 - 0.1
0.39 - 0.93
Mean f std Metal Method Range (N) Mean f std Metal Method Range  CN) Mean f std
3050 0.71 - 187 26.2 f 42.2 B Ca 3050 30 - 1360 246* 269 A0.11*0.02  B  Mn
0.01 f 0.01 c
0.10 f 0.00 B
0.52 f 0.10 A
0.39*0.33  B  MO
0.20 f 0.00 B
0.42 f 0.38 B
11.7 f 7.23 A
8.88 f 17.8 A Ni
0.91 f 1.65 B
9.34 f 17.9 A
13.3 f 17.3 A
0.08 f 0.08 B Pb
0.05 f 0.05 B
0.09 f 0.09 B
0.61 f 0.93 A
0.07rtO.11  B C  S b
0.01 f 0.01 c
0.12 f 0.12 B
0.38 f 0.17 A
8.76* 13.1 A Se
0.32 f 0.23 B
2.36 f 2.92 B
13.2* 15.3 A
1.91 f 2.69 A Zn
0.22 f 0.22 B
1.91 f 1.31 A
1.32* 1.20 A
3051 0.09 - 18.6
3051a 0.6 - 194
3052 2.505 - 213
2.20 f 3.31 c
26.7 f 42.4 B
44.3 l 49.9 A
0.20 f 0.37 BC
0.02 f 0.00 c
0.33 f 0.35 B
1.70 f 0.68 A
7.93 f 15.4 B
0.76 f 0.82 B
1.09 f 0.82 B
28.4 i 57.8 A
3.291~ 1.81 A
0.40 f 0.16 C
3.30* 1.70 A
2.32 f 2.47 B
0.40 f 0.35 B
0.03 f 0.06 B
0.35 f 0.09 B
5.13 f 3.22 A
0.21 f 0.03 B
0.10 f 0.00 B
0.27 f 0.12 B
2.80% 1.61 A
2.62 f 1.76 B
1.50 f 1.79 c
2.79 f 1.59 B
5.67 f 3.05 A
3051 IO- 1140
3051a 30 - 1460
3052 30 - 840
As 3050
3051
3051a
3052
0.2 - 1.7
0.0 - 0.2
0.2 - 1.9
7 - 20 (3)
0.29 - 106
0.07 - 9.65
0.33 - 108
1 .O - 82.3
3050 0.08 - 2.3 1
3051 0.02 - 0.05
3051a 0.08 - 0.8
3052 0.80 - 4.56
Mg 3050 10 - 220
3051 0 - 240
3051a O-310
3052 0 - 220
213%234  A
2846330  A
223 l 207 A
76.0 f 54.9 A
78.9 f 55.9 A
82.6 f 61.2 A
35.4h41.4 B
Ba 3050
3051
3051a
3052
3050 0.6 - 87.1
3051 0.10 - 4.42
3051a 0.2 - 4.8
3052 6.1 - 375
K 3050 20 - 190 57.5 f 31.5 B
3051 o- 150 48.3 f 37.9 B
3051a o- 170 42.9 f 34.6 B
3052 0 - 1820 181  5313 A
Be 3050 0.01 - 0.14
3051 0.002 - 0.02
3051a 0.01 - 0.18
3052 0.01 - 3.1
3050
3051
3051a
3052
P 3050 10 - 870 94.1% 171 A
3051 0 - 900 93.8* 177 A
3051a 0 - 990 104 f 192 A
3052 0 - 910 101 f 183 A
Cd 3050
3051
3051a
3052
3050
3051
3051a
3052
Al 3050
3051
3051a
3052
Cr 3050
3051
3051a
3052
3050
3051
3051a
3052
0.02 - 0.71
0.005 - 0.047
0.02 - 0.70
0.02 - 0.92
1.32 - 80 (39)
0.2 - 1.14
0.2 - 12.3
3.72 - 93.3
0.2 - 15.6
0.09 - 1.33
0.6 - 7.4
0.3 - 5.6
3050
305 1
3051a
3052
Fe 3050
3051
3051a
3052
cu 3050
3051
3051a
0.7 - 9.6
0.123 - 0.806
0.8 - 8.6
0.2 - 11 (22)
0.3 - 2.0
0.02 - 0.35
0.3 - 3
I.2 - 13.6 (21)
0.2 - 0.3
0.1 - 0.1
0.2 - 0.8
0.4 - 9.6
0.6 - 6.7
0.2 - 9.7
0.8 - 6.4
I-k
3052 1.2 - 13.6
3050
305 1
3051a
3052
__
1.12 - 6.84 3.49* 1.39 A
1.78 - 6.09 3.39& 1.17 A
30 - 8720
40 - 10520
40 - 12600
130 - 4530
32 - 3860
24-3174
73 - 3940
92 - 4840
0.77 - 5.03
1765 f 2089 A
2003 f 2459 A
2015 f 2422 A
188Ok  1207 A
830*958  B
784% 854 B
991 f 1070 AB
1353 f 1106 A
3.05 f 0.95 A
*. N = 40 unless specified.
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